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By Richard Struckman
Commander, American Legion Post 456

Attention All Veterans
American Legion Post 456 needs

your support.

J

am writing this month's article in
place of my comrade, Greg
Corrales. As some of you know,

Greg and his wife Lianne are in New
York attending a memorial service for
a relative who was killed in the Sep-
tember 11 attacks on the World Trade
Center. Our prayers and condolences
will accompany them on their trip.

When I was discussing the content
of this article with Greg, we both
agreed that we wanted to devote this
article to encouraging SFPD Veterans
to attend Post 456 meetings. We cur-
rently have many active and retired
Post members, but few attend the
meetings. We have also become aware
of the fact that we have several offic-
ers within our department who served
in the military— either during or after
Operation Desert Storm - have yet to
attend a meeting. Post 456 needs your
support. If our post is going to survive,
we need our younger veterans to get
involved.

The American Legion is the largest
veteran's organization in the nation.
American Legion Post 456 represents
peace officers and firefighters who
work in the City and County of San
Francisco. If you are a peace officer or
firefighter and have served in the
Army, Marines, Air Force, Navy or
Coast Guard, we would like you to at-
tend a meeting and join our ranks.

There may be some confusion about
what American Legion Post 456 is all
about, so I will take this opportunity
to elaborate. Our meetings take place
at the SFPOA, 510 7th St. on the sec-
ond Tuesday of every month at 1800
hours. During the meetings, we discuss
Legion business that includes an array
of activities that benefit veterans and
their families. We also support the ef-
forts of the Police and Fire departments
whenever we get the chance.

On November 8th, Post 456 spon-
sored a banquet to honor the recipi-
ents of the American Legion's Valor
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By Chris Cunnie
SFPOA President
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ergeant Marty Halloran and
members of his NYPD Survivors
Trust Fund committee flew back

to New York on Thursday, November

Marty  Halloran, chair NYPD Survivor
Trust Fund, presents a check to NYPD
DC Thomas Dale	 PHOTO BY BRIAN DANKER

8, on their own time,
to deliver a check in
the amount of
$225,000 to Police Be-
nevolent Association
representatives. These
monies were raised by
substantial donations
from our members,
the public, and
through the sales of commemorative
t-shirts displaying our star.

These funds will be distributed pro-
portionately by need among the law
enforcement agencies that have lost
members and left families who will
seriously appreciate the financial as-
sistance.

Marty is preparing a story for our
December Journal that will further
elaborate on his committee's trip and
how well they were received. All of the
members of the New York Police De-
partment were extremely impressed
with the generosity of their counter-
parts in San Francisco and wanted you
to know that they will never forget our
concern for their loss.

President's Message

POA Raises $225,000
For NYPD Fund

The POA Endorses
Dennis Herrera

for
City Attorney

Vote
Tuesday,

December 11, 2001
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WDOWS' AND ORPHANS'AID,

AssociATiON

American Legion Post 456
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

The regular meeting of the Widows'
and Orphans' Aid Association of the
San Francisco Police Department was
called to order by President Dave
Fontana at 2 PM in the conference
room of Ingleside Station.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Led by
President Fontana.

ROLL CALL OF OFFICERS: President
Fontana, Vice President Crosat. Trust-
ees Jeffery, Riley, Kerrnnitt and Aguilar.
Excused Kurpinsicy. Treasurer Sturken
and Secretary Hurley. Also present Jun-
ior Past President Garrity, Past Presi-
dents Mc Kee and Hardeman.

MINUTES OF THE SEPTEMBER
MEETING: Motion Jeffery and sec-
onded by Crosat that the minutes be
approved as published. Motion carried.

BILLS: Treasurer Sturken presented
the usual bills. Motion Aguilar, sec-
onded by Reilly that the bills be paid.
Motion carried.

REPORT OF TRUSTEES: The repre-
sentatives of Bank of America were not
able to make the meeting. Secretary
Hurley spoke with Mr. Bruce Bain our
senior portfolio manager who gave a
brief report. Our Account has re-
bounded from the losses of September
11, 2001. The market is still uncertain
in its performance and will probably
remain that way until the second or
third quarter next year. With our asset
allocation we are holding our own.
The Senior management of Bank of
America want to have a Meeting with
the Officers and Trustees on Novem-

ber 8, 2001 at the Trust Department
of the Bank.

COMMUNICATIONS: The normal
amount of phone calls to our office
681-3660. We had two more donations

in memory of Mary Lou Duffield.
Grace Braden and Lydia and Angela
Tarantino.

RE- IN STATEMENTS OF MEMBERS:
None this month.

SUSPENSIONS: None this month.
NEW MEMBERS: Officer Troy

Dangertleld of the Police Academy
Staff set a date of October 24, 2001 at
1145 AM to meet with the 38 mem-
bers of the 200th Academy class.

DEATHS: Happy to say, we had no
deaths this pass month.

REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE:
We are still waiting to get the okay to
move our files into Bldg. 606.

NEW BUSINESS: Mary Fontana of
the San Francisco Police Credit Union
is working on a form that would make
it easy for retired members to pay their
dues each year without having to mail
their dues in and have it taken from
their checking account. This would be
great for anyone who is member of the
credit union. More will come on this
and will be mailed with the dues no-
tices. Along these lines Trustee
Kemmitt praised President Fontana on
the work he has done on this proposal.

ADJOURNMENT: President Fontana
had a moment of silence to remember
all those who have died last month
and a special prayer to all our mem-
bers of the Armed Services serving their
country. He then set the next meeting
for Wednesday November 14, 2001 at
2 PM in the conference room of
Ingleside Station. (NOTE THE
CHANGE) Meeting adjourned at
2:45PM.

Fraternally,
Mark Hurley, Secretary.

Award. Officers Paul Lozada (2000),
Joseph Juarez and Jesus Pena (2001)
were honored for acts of courage and
heroism. These officers also attended
the American Legions' state conven-
tion where they were formally hon-
ored. The banquet was attended by the
officers' families, co-workers, several
members of the SFPD Command Staff,
and Legionaries from all over the state.

The American Legion also sponsors
a program called Boy's State. This pro-
gram awards deserving high school
students the opportunity to travel to
Sacramento for an internship in state
politics and civic duty. Over the years
the post has awarded Boys State schol-
arships to the children of SFPD offic-
ers.

Every Christmas season, several of
our post members visit the VA Hospi-
tal at Ft. Miley in San Francisco. We
have the privilege of meeting several
disabled veterans who have otherwise
been forgotten. We give them Christ-
mas presents and share our military ex-
periences with each other. Many of us
feel that this trip is the most reward-
ing activity of the year.

I have highlighted just a few of the
activities our post sponsors on an an-
nual basis. Unfortunately, these activi-
ties and several others are at risk. The
American Legion needs the participa-
tion and leadership of younger veter-
ans if it is to survive. In light of the
recent terrorist attacks, Americans now
realize that a decade of military
downsizing and political complacency
has left this country vulnerable. As-
signing blame is easy, but serves no

purpose. As police officers and
firefighters we need to join together
and assure the public that we will pro-
tect them from harm. As veterans we
need to join together and protect our
military family.

As the Commander of American
Legion Post 456, I want to invite all
police and fire veterans to attend our
meetings. As I mentioned earlier, we
meet on the second Tuesday of each
month at the SFPOA (510 7th St.) at
1800 hours. We serve refreshments,
and I promise that if you attend you
will not leave hungry or thirsty. I en-
courage all of our younger veterans to
attend; your country still needs you.

If you have any questions, feel free
to contact me or any of the below
listed active SFPD members. We hope
to see you at the next meeting.

• Rich Struckman - Narcotics
• Greg Corrales - FOB
• Rene LaPrevotte - Solos
• Bob Belt - Airport
• Jeremiah Morgan - Operations

Center
• Mario Gonzales - Airport
• John Scully - Park
• Joel Harms - Room 400
• Al Casciato - Solos

POA Elections
Nominations for POA Executive

Board positions will be accepted at the
December meeting of the POA Board
of Directors/ General membership
meeting.

The election will occur in January.

AUTHORIZATION FOR PERIODIC PAYMENT

I 	 (print name) hereby authorize
SFPCU to deduct a total of $36.00 from my Share / Checking (circle one)
account #  to be transferred to account #1357140 S90
Widows and Orphans Aid Association of SFPD. I understand that it is my
responsibility to have the funds available in the account by January 4th
of each year.

I understand that if the funds are not available, SF Police Credit Union is
not responsible for nay late charges or penalties that I may incur from the
W.O.A.A.

MEMBER SIGNATURE
	

DATE

Please mail or deliver the completed, signed authorization to:
SF Police Credit Union • P0 Box 22219 • San Francisco, CA 94122-0219

Please note: SFPCU Statement narration will read:
"Your name - W.O.A.A. dues"

EDITORIAL POLICY: The POA Journal is the official newspaper of the San
Francisco Police Officers' Association and is published to express the policies, the
ideals and the accomplishments of the Association. It is the POA Journal's editorial
policy to allow members to express their individual opinions and concerns within
the necessary considerations of legality and space. Submissions that are racist,
sexist, and/or unnecessarily inflammatory or offensive will not be published.
Contributors must include their names with all submissions but may request that
their names not be printed. Anonymously submitted material will not be pub-
lished. The SFPOA and the POA Journal are not responsible for unsolicited material.
The editors reserve the right to edit submissions to conform to this policy.
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POA Mourns Death of
Officer Dale Berliner
The San Francisco Police Offic-

ers' Association extends condo-
lences to the family and friends
of Officer Dale Berliner of Taraval
Station. Dale passed away in the
comfort of his home on Novem-
ber 4, 2001.

Dale was a 31-year veteran of
the department, and had only 80
working days left before his sched-
uled retirement. Most of his career
was spent at Park and Taraval sta-
tions, and all who worked with
him over the years will remember
him as an unfailing friend and
coworker with a keen sense of hu-
mor. For many years, he was the
steadfast partner of Officer James
Dougherty, who perished in a de-
partment helicopter crash in Janu-
ary of last year.

POA Condolences for
Slain San Jose Officer

The members of the San Fran-
cisco Police Officers' Association
mourn the loss of San Jose Police
Officer Jeffrey Fontana who was
gunned down during a routine
traffic stop on October 28, 2001.
Our collective thoughts and
prayers go out to all of Officer
Fontana's family, friends, and
proud coworkers.

Officer Fontana had just com-
pleted his training program, and
was on his 10th Solo patrol tour
when he was shot and killed. He
is the eighth San Jose officer to be
slain in the line of duty. We pray
he is the last.
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From Our Family To Yours - The Falzon Grandchildren
Wish You A Happy Holiday Season!!

Donna Falzon
"I sell Novato"

899-9204

Q Kevin ii:. Frankie ö Davey
8 Christina 4 Bridget b Matthew ê Caroline

• Stephanie Catherine 6

GOD BLESS AMERICA!

dddonna@mindspring.com

RANK HOWARD

^^LLEN
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AROUNDTHE
DEPARTMENT

.Birth:

K

aren White, Northern Station,
and Thomas Walsh, Southern
Station proudly announce the

birth of their first child. Owen Keith
Walsh, 6 lbs. 11 oz., 181/2 inches long
was born October 9, 2001, at 0211
hours. All are doing great. We wish
them all the best and may happiness
bless their family...

.Wedding Bells:
Congratulations to Patricia

O'Connell, Airport Bureau, and Dan
Linehan, Special Operations Division
who exchanged vows on September 7,
2001. We wish them the best in their
new life together...

• . .New Careers:
Tim Buelow and James Winters of

the Bayview Station have resigned to
take positions with the Contra Costa
Sheriff's Office. Both officers are
brother-in-laws married to a set of sis-
ters and reside in Contra Costa
County. The change will be hard but
family comes first. We wish them both
the best in their new department...
Arlene Drummer has retired after 26
years of service and has embarked on
a new venture. Banks Restaurant at 850
Holloway Street @ Ashton is the fam-
ily business. Arlene reports that she is
working harder than ever before. Drop
by and say hello... Randy Krings has
retired and taken a position with State
Parole... After 30 years, Bob and Bar-
bara Guillespie are pulling up stakes
and moving to Texas where they will
live the "Western Life Style"...

.Sick Call:
Pete Martin, Southern Station, is

suffering from leukemia and unable to
travel. At the retirement ceremony
held on October 18th at USF, Peter's
family accepted his certificate and con-
veyed his message of thanks. The cer-
emony was video taped and delivered
to Pete that evening. We all wish him
well...

• Chief Watch:
Chief Don Scott, was recently spot-

ted having dinner with retiree, Mark
Hurley. . Chief Tony Ribera is a Pro-
fessor at the University of San Fran-
cisco and has established a Criminal
Justice Forum. • Chief Dick Hongisto
administers a San Francisco Security
Firm as well as a variety of real estate
investments. • Chief Willis Casey is
the City Manager of the City of
Pittsburg California and is recruiting
the sons and daughters of SFPD mem-
bers. • Chief Tom Murphy has a very
successful private investigation ven-
ture operating here in the City.
*Couldn't catch up to Chiefs Tom
Cahill, Frank Jordan or Con Murphy
this month...

...  Confusion:
The holiday order for November

11th, Veterans Day was issued a
"zillion" times. Was the holiday on the
11th or the 12th? If you don't know
don't worry, nobody else does either.
As long as the paycheck is right...

• .Straight Forward:
Retiree Dave Toschi reports that re-

cently a young man applied for a job
with North Star Security. On the ap-
plication there is a line that asks. Sal-
ary Desired. The applicant wrote... "As
much as possible J". Good response,
hope he comes into the department
and negotiates for us...

.Take Time:
One of the saddest things a child

can say is, "My parents didn't have
time for me when I was growing up".
If you have children take time to be
with them. You and they will be glad
you did. The relationship between par-
ents and children far surpasses any
reason to work lOb...

.Air Safety:
Corrado Petruzzella, Solos, re-

cently flew to Las Vegas. Upon check-
ing in for the flight he identified him-
self as a police officer and offered to
be seated anywhere he could provide
some security. He was placed in the last
row. Needless to say he is not very con-
fident with the security efforts of the
airline on which he flew...

Retirees:
Jim Dachauer is still flying for

Southwest Airlines and announced at
Insp. Joe Kennedy's retirement lun-
cheon that we should all buy stock in
that airline. Will Jim Guarantee that
it stays in business? He claims it will.
• Phil Dunnigan is an author and is
working on two books and promise to
send us the announcements when he
completes the works...

.Luncheon:
The Behavioral Science Unit hosted

its second women's luncheon this past
month. Present at the luncheon were
representatives of the retirement sys-
tem who helped those present update
their beneficiary forms. Chief Fred
Lau took advantage of the service and
added his new child. We should do this
more often. I've asked to see if we can
set up beneficiary update tables one
or two days a month at a different dis-
trict station. I was very disappointed
to learn that some officers who had
attended the retirement seminar
hosted by the POA and Department
had passed away without having up-
dated their beneficiary. I've asked that
the on-site updating service be pro-
vided at the seminar. Having current

beneficiaries on file is extremely im-
portant for your loved ones...

.Rest in Peace:
We mourn the loss of active Officer,

Dale Berliner, of the Taraval Station
who passed away November 4th and
retiree Ray West (Central Station) Oc-
tober 6th in Mexico. Dale was laid to
rest November 12 at a beautiful cer-
emony organized by the Taraval Sta-
tion. Due to the current world politi-
cal climate Ray's remains are still in
Mexico and services here are pending.

TRAFFIC TIPS
By Rene LaPrevotte

T

here is considerable confusion
regarding a drivers' license sta-
tus when the DMV printout

reads: "WITHHELD-FTA". Is this
person's license valid or not? What's
the difference between a suspended and
a withheld license?

The first place to look on the DMV
printout for the status of the driver's
license is under LICENSE STATUS. If
under License Status it says "VALID"
you need look no farther, the person
is legit.

If the LICENSE STATUS says, "SUS-
PENDED", you must look farther for
the necessary suspension information,
or for conditional suspension informa-
tion ("suspended except in course of
employment", etc.).

That was the easy part.
What if the LICENSE STATUS says

"WITHHELD FTA" but the guy has an
otherwise valid drivers license in his
possession?

When the courts report a parking
"FTA" to DMV the Department will
allow the driver to keep his driving
privileges, but when his license comes
up for renewal, DMV will not renew
the license until the "FTA" is adjudi-
cated. This is the status of "WITH-
HELD-FTA" If the guy has a "moving
FTA" or a second parking "FTA" (Fail-
ure to appear) or "FTP" (Failure to pay)
then DMV will change the LICENSE

Frank Falzon
(Retired Sf P D. Homicide)

Vice President
Business Development

Novato Office

Members of the Central Station will
advise via Teletype details of a memo-
rial service. Retirees who wish to be
notified should call Central Station
415-553-1532 M—F between 0900-
1500 and leave name and phone num-
ber with the station crew...

Announcements, notices or
tidbits can be e-mailed to
AlCasciato@lycosmail.com ,
faxed to 552-5741, or mailed to
Around the Department, 510 -
7th St., S.F., CA 94103.

STATUS from "WITHHELD-FTA" to
"SUSPENDED-F TA"

What all this double-talk means is
if a printout states "WITHHELD" it is
a valid driver's license, but will not be
renewed upon expiration. Check the
printout carefully to determine if there
are any other conditions such as: "To
and from work" or "Employer's Vehicle
Only" that might impact the validity
of the driving privilege, and turn the
otherwise valid license to a 12500.

NOTE: This DMV policy has
changed since the last printing of the
SFPD STOP Officers Handbook. The
handbook will indicate that
"WITHHELD-FTA" is a 12500a tow.
That is no-longer the case.

Mention This Ad for a 20% Discount*

PRO-GROUP

*see store for details
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i CELLULAR
I Continuing to Provide & Service Your

Cellular Needs from our Location @:

i	 Laser Video Geary.SF	 I

i \
16033 Geary Boulevard, SF, CA 94121
I Tel: 415.668.6108 Fax: 415.668.2926
- —SF Police Officer Owned Business -

Mill Valley	 San Rafael
110 Tiburon Blvd.	 545 - 4th Street
Mill Valley. CA	 San Rafael. CA

388-8740	 454-8300

Novato
1450 Grant Ave.

Novato. CA

897-9632

Old Republic Title Company
WHEN Pu llSIG OR IrIEFINANO, M YOUR llow
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HOUR

ONE-TOPPING

1 Additional Topping $120
LM201

I	 MINIMUM SAVINGS $3.15 	 I
I	 2ORMORE	 I
I PASTAS OR ENTREES I
I	 DELIVERY OK	 I
LM04notcovunvo.rvvvvvvvo	 J

LARGE
I	 I

CHEESE PIZZA I
I	 MINIMUM SAVINGS $1.16	 I

$999

IIIIj..!],I

I	 I
I	 with the	 I
I	 purchase of $13.99	 Ior more on Pizzas,
I	 Pastas or Entrees 	 I

Qk SF Police Credit Union
"ONCE A MEMBER - ALWAYS A MEMBER" 710-71

WRAP U p THE HOLIDAYS EARLY...	 ijl1i5I
& MAKE YOUR PRFN1 KNOWN'

WITH OUR LOW-RATE VISA CARDS, You CAN TAKE CARE OF ALL OF
YOUR SHOPPING, TRAVELING & ENTERTAINMENT NEEDS WHILE EARNING

POINTS WITH OUR NEW SCORECARD & TRAVEL REWARD PROGRAM:

+ Visa Share Secured
	

+ Visa Gold	 + Visa Classic

•' No Annual Fee	 Low Fixed Rates

' No Cash Advance Fee	 25 Day Grace Period

And a great Benefits and Reward Program!

For more information, please contact our Loan Department today!

2550 Irving St., S.F., CA 94122 • (415) 564-3800 1$ 100,000 11 VISA 
Fax: (415) 664-0424 • Website: www.sfpcu.org	 II	 L.
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Fellowship Of Christian Peace Officers
Theme:	 "Wish Upon A Star"
Special
Luncheon:	 Thursday, December 13, 2001
Time:	 1200 hours
Locaton	 Police Officers Association

510 - 7th Street, (7th and Bryant Sts.)
Guest Speaker: Sergeant Rene LaPrevotte

Upon discharge from the US Army Police Corps in 1968, Rene entered the
SFPD April 16, 1969. He has served at Co. A, the new Park & Beach (later Honda)
Unit, Tactical Unit, Co. F, Mounted Unit, made Inspector/Sergeant in January
1980, Narcotics Detail, Burglary Detail, Patrol Bureau Task Force, Golden Gate
Narcotic Enforcement Task Force, Traffic Company Solos Unit. He is now the
Supervising Sergeant of the Department's STOP Unit. Whew ... what experi-
ence and expertise! During Rene's career he was the General Manager of the
San Francisco Police Centurions Football Team, which over the course of his
management, raised several hundred thousand dollars for the Special Olym-
pics and other deserving charities by playing benefit football games. In 1985
the POA asked Rene to find a 49er football jersey. "Wish Upon A Star" had a
sick young 49cr fan in the Bay Area who had asked for the jersey as his last
"wish". LaPravotte has been an advocate for "Wish Upon A Star" ever since.

Please attend and show your support for Rene at the luncheon. He'll share
with us his involvement with "Wish Upon A Star". We will also present him
with a certificate of appreciation and a check supporting "Wish Upon A Star".

Reservations
Cost: The cost for the luncheon is only $11.00 (eleven) per person. You

must pay in advance for this luncheon. (Not Tax Deductible)
If you pay by check make It payable to: Daniel Hampton and send the

check to Daniel Hampton, Planning Division, 750 Bryant Street Room 500,
S.F., Ca. 94103. If you pay by cash hand deliver it to Dan.

There are no refunds for this luncheon, the caterer must be paid in advance
to prepare for the meals. Brother-in-Law (a private vendor) will serve Bar-b-que
Ribs, Beef, and Chicken.
r---------------------------1

	

I PLEASE REMIT WITH $11.00 (ELEVEN) DOLLARS. NO REFUNDS. 	 I
Name:

I Address:

Telephone No.:

-----------------------

We're Happy to Serve SF'S Finest -
We'll Even Deliver to Your Station!

9=0@0 @0 =@y@0 =^g5vvv
FAX ORDERS TO: 415-551-3520	 f17f.j4j

mom

PLACE YOUR ORDERS ONLINE AT

http://www. rnrptzzarnan. corn

SMALL MEDIUM	 LARGE X-LARGE
Sauce & Cheese	 8.20	 9.76	 12.18	 13.87
I Topping	 9.25	 11.01	 13.63	 15.52
2 Toppings	 10.30	 12.26	 15.08	 17.17
3 Toppings	 11.35	 13.51	 16.53	 18.82
4 Toppings	 12.40	 14.76	 17.98	 20.47
5 Toppings	 13.45	 16.01	 19.43	 22.12
6 Toppings	 14.50	 17.26	 20.88	 23.77
Extra Toppings	 1.05	 1.25	 1.45	 1.65

*Equals 2 Toppings

• Whole Milk Mozzarella	 • Clams*	 • Red Onion
• Pepperoni	 • Pine Nuts*	 • Green Onion
• Salami	 • Capers*	 • Bell Peppers
• Sausage	 • Feta Cheese	 • Artichoke Hearts
• Pas trami*	 • Pineapple	 • Fresh Garlic
• Shr i mp*	 • Ricotta Cheese	 • Sliced Tomatoes
• Ground Beef	 • Jalopenos	 • Fresh Spinach
• Ham	 • Peuto*	 • Green Olives*

• Canadian Bacon	 • Zucchini	 • Black Olives
• American Bacon*	 • Broccoli	 • Anchovies
• Linguica	 • Mushrooms	 • Roasted Red Peppers*
• BBQ Chicken*	 • Sun Dried Toma toes*	 • Roasted Eggplant
• Marinated Chicken*	 • Sun Dried Tomatoe Sauce* • Guadalajara Sauce

Now with
locations
to serve you	 Mt P1111 MR

2680 22nd St.	 285 -3337
3146 24th St.	 641 -0333
657 Mission St. 	 512-0111
1934 Ocean Ave.	 585 -5554
3409 Geary Blvd.	 387- 3131
So. SF 687 El Covrino Reel

	 800-570-5 1 11
Concord 4115 Concord Blvd. 5106749000
Open llOQoe. llOOpm

Hayward 217W, Winton Ave. 800-570-5111
Mezzo / Mezzo Open 700ont . 3 00orn
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San Francisco
Fellowship of
Christian
Peace Officers

By Daniel Hampton

Wish Upon A Star

S

ergeant Rene LaPrevotte will be
our guest speaker on Thursday,
December 13, 2001, 12:00 P.M.,

location at the Police Officers Associa-
tion, 510 7th Street. Rene has been a
catalyst for the post 16 years motivat-
ing us to support "Wish Upon A Star,"
a charitable organization granting
wishes to critically ill children. Rene
represents the best of us all and he is a
role model. But let me share with you
a letter from Maureen Logan, Execu-
tive Director, California Law
Enforcement's Wish Upon A Star.

Dan:
I am happy to know that the Fel-

lowship of Christian Police Officers
will be recognizing Rene for his con-
tribution to Wish Upon A Star. Let me
give you some background on Rene's
involvement.

For more than 16 years, Wish Upon
A Star has been blessed with the sup-
port and friendship of Sergeant Rene
LaPrevotte. His involvement has made
it possible for many critically ill chil-
dren to experience their fondest wish.

When I think of the children Rene
has helped, there are so many that
come to mind, I want to tell you, how-
ever, about one in particular because
it is such a good example of how gen-
erous Rene is with his time and effort.

A few years ago, we received a wish
request from a nine-year-old boy who
lived in Groveland. Justin's wish was
for a Honda XR100R, a new model dirt
bike that was very popular and, at that
time, hard to find. Although Justin
lived about 3 hours from San Fran-
cisco, I called Rene because he knew
so much about motorcycles and be-
cause I was having such a hard time
finding this one in stock. Rene said it
was no problem, he would be happy
to work on the wish and when he lo-
cated the bike, he would be happy to
deliver it to the family. In no time, he
found the bike at a dealership in
Modesto, drove there, picked up the
bike and delivered it to Justin's home.
Justin was thrilled to know that his
bike had arrived. He was quite ill, but
he insisted on getting out of bed, put-
ting on clothes, and going outside to
sit on his new dirt bike. Even though
Justin's parents knew that their son
would probably never be well enough
to ride that dirt bike, it meant the

world to them to see Justin rally and
to know that his fondest wish had
come true.

This was done without press cover-
age or fanfare, just a simple extension
of human kindness to a child and fam-
ily in need of a moment of happiness.
I don't mean in any way to speak for
God, but I think this is how God would
want us to do it.

A couple of months later, Justin's
mom called us to say that Justin had
passed away and that they wanted to
donate the dirt bike back to Wish
Upon A Star in hope that it would
make another child's wish come true.

I called Rene and he suggested that
we sell raffle tickets on the bike. He
drove back to Groveland, picked up
the bike and took it home with him
so he could polish it up. We were able
to raise $5,000.00 on the raffle. Rene
sold $2,500.00 worth of raffle tickets
on his own. We drew the winning
raffle ticket at a fundraising event here
in Visalia and, once again, Rene packed
the dirt bike up, this time driving it to
the event.

I don't know how many miles Rene
put on his track taking the dirt bike
from location to location, but I know
it was well over 1200. In the process,
he brought happiness and comfort to
a family in need and helped us raise
enough funds to cover the wishes of
three other very special children.

This is one example out of hun-
dreds. I'm sure you have read articles
In the POA Journal where Rene has
shared stories of wishes we have
granted, encouraging fellow officers to
donate to Wish Upon A Star through
their payroll deductions or by support-
ing a golf tournament or participating
in Buzz the Fuzz. By making others
aware, he has helped raise the money
that has kept Wish Upon A Star finan-
cially able to respond quickly to chil-
dren who have dreams, but little time.

Since its inception, Wish Upon A
Star has been able to grant wishes to
over 1400 children. Rene's contribu-
tion to this has been huge. He has
given us the best of himself and gath-
ered up the heartfelt support of many
in his agency. He is a cherished friend
to this effort and a very precious re-
source to children in need.

Our luncheon will present a Certifi-
cate of Appreciation to Rene and we
will also present a check to Wish Upon
A Star. I'll match the gift given from
our luncheons and will have envelopes
available to those who wish to donate
at this event also. Rene will share with
us the calendar of future events and
stories of other children helped by
Wish Upon A Star. Let's support Wish
Upon A Star and also honor Rene
LaPrevotte who represents the best of
all of us.
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SECRETARY'S
REPORT

By Tom Shawyer
POA Secretary
POA Board of Directors' Meeting
POA Building, October 17, 2001
1300: Meeting Convened
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call and Attendance

Unit	 Present
	

Excused
President
	

Chris Cunnie
Vice Pres.	 Gary Delagnes
Treasurer	 Jack Minkel
Secretary	 Tom Shawyer
Editor	 Ray Shine
Co. A
	

Judith Riggle
George Rosko

Co. B
	

Kevin Martin
Ed Santos

Co. C	 Greg Lynch
Joe Buono

Co. D
	 Tony Montoya

John Zachos
Steve Murphy
Dave Householder
Pierre Martinez
Mike Siebert
Dean Sorgie
Mike Dempsey

Jennifer Marino
Val Kirwan
John Scully
Joe Finigan
Jesus Pena

Theresa San Giacomo

Doug Foss
Ben McAlister

Mike Hughes
Bob Johnston
VACANT
Mike Favetti
Brian Olcomendy
Lynne Atkinson
Jim Balovich
Dan Leydon
Dennis Callaghan
Neville Gittens
Bob Belt

Mike Chandra
Gale Wright

What a	 Available
6/ft Certificates

Gift!
We teach children respect.
concentration and self-control,
building their confidence and
self-esteem. Our school
provides a safe and fun 	 )FINE JEWELRY	 environment where anger
management and developing
a positive attitude are the
priorities. Give a gift that
will make a difference this

EN LUTTRING
	

holiday season.	
SgnUpNowr

Ask about our	 WINTERDAYCAMP7	 ST	 140	 Holiday Gift Packages	 Dec 26th-Jan 4th

SAN FRAN IS , CA 94102

	

	
0/iC HEALTH & F TNE$S

850 TARAVAL 73,&-998874(415) 6-8086
www.onecardiokickboxing.com

Experienced With The Needs of S.F. Police Officers

• PURCHASE LOANS - UP TO 107%
• CASHOUT REFI. TO 125%
• BAD CREDIT/B. K. OK	 Call Hormoz
• CONSOLIDATION LOANS 	 At 4151492-9222

• COMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION LOANS 	 For a Free Consultation
• S.B.A. LOANS	 F. B. v., INC.' Prequalification

R. Broker Ca. Dept. of Real Estate
Broker License #01129570 D.R.E. Info Phone: (916)227-0931

Motions
Motion: That the SFPOA arrange for a Special Board Meeting with the Deputy

Chief of the FOB to be set up. The purpose of the meeting will be to discuss the
handling of suspicious materials.

Move: D. Householder (Co. E) Second: G. Lynch (Co. C)
Motion unanimously passed by voice vote.

Motion: That the Board of Directors accept the charges made by B.
Olcomendy against G. Wright

Move: M. Dempsey (Co. G) Second: M. Favetti (TAC)
Passed by a majority voice vote; one member (Gail Wright) dissenting.

Motion: That the POA make a $250 donation to the Richard J. Janese Schol-
arship Fund.

Move: J . Sculley (Co. I) Second: D. Callaghan (Admin)
Motion unanimously passed by voice vote.

Motion: That the vendor doing the "3% at 50" survey include the following
language in their list of questions.
"CCSF (Police/Fire) retirees' payments
shall be made on the first day each cal-
endar month rather than on the last
day of the month as is the present prac-
tice. The death of a retiree shall not
subject his/her estate to any "payback"
for that particular month to the SF
Retirement System."

Move: G. Lynch (Co. C)
Second: D. Sorgie (Co. G)
Motion unanimously passed by

voice vote.

Motion: Early endorsement of Gov-
ernor Gray Davis in his attempt to seek
reelection to the governorship.

Move: D. Householder (Co. E)
Second: J. Sculley (Co. I)
Motion unanimously passed by

voice vote.

AUTO SERVICE EXPERTS
) Foreign and Domestic

I5 ® > Free Inspections
> Written Estimates
> Same Day Service

-,	 > Lifetime Guaranties
(See Warranty in Shop)

Total Car Care -4- Brakes 4- A/C - Electrical 4- Tune-Ups
4- Alignments 4- Radiators 4- Shocks & Struts 4- Mufflers

We Do That!!!
AT THESE PARTICIPATING DEALERS:

Midas
165 South Van Ness @ Howard

SF, CA 94103
415.626.8384

Midas	 IV1IQS
987 Francisco Boulevard 	 3211 Sonoma Boulevard

San Rafael, CA 94901	 Vallejo, CA 94590
415.454.7850	 707.643.7601

Dsr4Ii
- SFPOA JOURNAL DISCOUNT SPECIALS -

0
— — — —. - - - - -

"3000 Mile Service" I SFPOA SPECIAL DISCOUNT* I
$24.95*	 I 10% Off Parts

Includes:	
Oil	 AND

) Tire Check	 10% Off Labor
> Waste Oil Fee	 (Cant be combined with any other discounts)

Offer Valid for most Cars and Light Trucks 	 Offer Valid for most Cars and Light Trucks
(see shop for details) 	 (see shop for details)

Discounf Expires 12131101	 'Discount Expires 12/31/01
— — — — — — — — — — —

I

I

I

Co. E

Co. F

Co. G

Co. H

Co. I

Co J

Co. K

Muni

Tac

Narcotics
(Steward)

Invest.

HQ

SF0

Retired

I AR

LICE RIN

Motion: That the basketball team of George Washington High School

Absent	 (coached by Rob Fung) be given a donation of $1,000.
Move: D. Householder (Co. E) Second: K. Martin (Co. B)
Motion unanimously passed by voice vote.

POA Bulletin
To: Members of Crime

Prevention Company
From: Chris Cunnie
Subject: Election of New SFPOA

Representative
On Tuesday, 11/13/01, our Elec-

tion Committee tabulated the bal-
lots submitted in response to the
Crime Prevention Company repre-
sentative election. The Committee
reported to me that Mark Madsen
obtained the majority of votes and,
as such, he will be the newly ap-
pointed representative fulfilling the
term of Matt Castagnola.

I would like to congratulate Mark
and look forward to working with
him for the benefit of all our mem-
bers assigned to CPC.



Lisa McLaughlin, (1 —r), Sean Heaney, William .4rinanino, Chief Fred Lan, POA
President Chris Cunnie and Dave Helm.

POA Staff Report

In a brief ceremony held at the be-
ginning of the October Board meeting,
several Bay Area citizens and organi-
zations that made generous contribu-
tions to the NYPD Victim's Trust Fund
received plaques of appreciation from
the POA. On hand for the presenta-
tion was Chief Fred Lau who praised
the efforts of the recipients. The cu-
mulative amounts of the donations
helped the POA collect more than
$225,000 for the families of the NYPD
who perished in the terrorist attacks
on September 11, 2001.

Among the recipients were Vinnie
Cronin and Lisa McLaughlin, repre-
senting the San Francisco Irish Music
Community, which held a fundraiser
at Sean Heaney's Plough and Stars on
Clement Street. Half of the money
raised at that event went to the FDNY
Survivor's Fund, and the other half to
the NYPD Fund.

Ira Sandier and Dave Helm, repre-
senting Ten-Fifteen, Inc. on Folsom St.,
received plagues for funds raised on
behalf of the NYPD.

William Armanino, CEO of
Armanino Foods, was honored for the
funds he donated to the NYPD.
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DC Pisciotto Bids Farewell to SFPD

Retiring Deputy Chief,
Gary Pisciotto, addresses
the November 7th
meeting of the Police
Commission. Biding
farewell after 32 years of
honorable service, DC
Pisciotto retires from the
Airport Bureau.

POA Honors Donors
WAMMiI.ii liii]

Department Honors for OES Volunteers
Members of the San Francisco
Auxiliary Communications
System, of the Office of
Emergency Services, received
commendations at the Novem-
ber 7, 2001 Police Commis-
sion meeting for the services
they rendered during the
planning and deployment for the San Francisco Grand Prix of Cycling. These
volunteer techies worked tirelessly to establish auxiliary radio communications
between field officers and the various command posts, as well as wiring the Traffic
Command into a global positioning system the first-ever use by this department
of GPS to track the "real-time" location of the lead and tail competitors in an
athletic event. Standing in front of the Police Commission is, Left to Right, Bundy
Chanock, Kenton Hoover, Robert Michaud, and David Scardina.

SEE ME FOR ALL OF YOUR
SAN FRANcisco

REAL ESTATE NEEDS -

REAL ESTATE "I'LL TREAT YOU LIKE FAMILY!"

555 Castro Street
	

JIM LUDLOW, SFPD Retired
San Francisco, CA 94114

	
Realtor®

415-861-5200 FAX 431-1300
	

861-5222 Ext. 225
www.herth.com	 cell: 706-0637

INVESTING FOR RETIREMENT...

SOUND OVERWHELMING?

DEFERRED COMPENSATION
MAKES IT EASIER!!

The City and County of San Francisco and ING
Aetna Financial Services make retirement
planning easy tinder the City and County of San
Francisco 457 Deferred Compensation Plan.
By contributing to the Plan, you can supplement
your retirement and enjoy these benefits:

'I your contributions are made by convenient
payroll deduction

/ reduced current federal and state income
taxes; your contributions and earnings
are not taxed until you receive them

/ personalized service including individual
appointments, investment modeling and
retirement illustrations

vf diverse investment options that provide you
with flexibility in managing your account

I' access your individual account through the
ING Aetna Financial Services' website:
www.aetnafinancial.com/custom/sanfran

For more information, or to schedule an individual
appointment, call your ING Aetna Financial
Services Representative at 415-364-2016 or
1-888-822-1211. Our local San Francisco Office
is located at I Front St. (at Market St.), Suite 1425.

Gary Bozi,,
District Manager

Ca. Lic. No. 0674760

George Brow,,
A ccozilst Executive

Ca. Lic. No. 0730513

Disclosure booklets and prospectuses, which provide more complete information on Group
Annuity Contracts and Custodial Account, including charges and expenses, are available by
calling 1-888-822-1211. Please read them carefully before investing. Insurance products issued
by Aetna Life Insurance and Annuity Company (ALIAC). Securities offered through Aetna
Investment Services, LLC (Member SIPC).

C0l-0327-011 (5/01)

POA	 INGi'Endorsed	
AETNA FINANCIAL SERVICES
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S&C FORD - KIA
of San Francisco

Why Buy or Lease FromS&C Ford - Kia?
We Have the Most Repeat Customers in Northern California

Hassle-Free Environment
• We Can Get You Any Make or Mode!

(Ford-GM-Chrysler-All Imports)

"You Are Paying Too Much For Your Car or Truck

If You Haven't Shopped At S&C FORD - MA."

*00	 IffillLNIFRay P. Siotto, President

•i:iiiuiWa	
Since	 1928 10 years

or
100,000 miles

Sales located at upper Market at Dolores
2001 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114(415) 861-6000 FAX (415) 431-4954

Service located at
211 INDUSTRIAL STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94124 (415) 553 -4400 FAX (415) 715-6988
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By Michelle Jean

M

ay 15, 2001, Taraval Sta-
tion. A string of robberies
had been occurring around

San Francisco State University. Some
of the crimes were particularly violent.
Victims were beaten and attacked by
anywhere from four to eight suspects.
Not exactly fair odds, would you say?

On the above date, Sgt. Joe Reilly,
Officer's Juanita Stockwell, Chris
Woon, Angel Poon, Arlene Gilmore,
Terry Huey, Paul Yamamoto, Tim
Quan, Robert Chew and Michelle
Liddicoet, were posted around the tar-
get area. They were there to try and
capture the thugs, who were mainly
robbing students on their way home.
No sooner were the cops in place, than
the one-and-only, Officer Stockwell,
on-viewed a strong-arm robbery in
progress. Three suspects had cornered
a victim. They were demanding money
while the fourth suspect acted as a
lookout. Officer Stockwell notified the
other officers and they began to move
in for the arrest. The suspects, seeing
the officers, tried to make a run for it.
But, our fast running cops soon had
them under arrest and in handcuffs.

While the crooks were being placed
into custody, headquarters broadcast
descriptions of outstanding suspects in
an earlier strong-arm. Yep, you guessed
it! The suspects' description matched
the suspects they had in custody. The
officers contacted the previous victims,
conducted a cold show, and the sus-
pects were positively identified as the
"perps" of the two robberies earlier in
the day.

Can I get a patrol wagon? Four to
go!

July 6, 2001 Mission Station. Of-
ficers Rey Vargas and Angel Lozano
handled a call from an Oakland Po-
lice Department dispatcher who said
she had been given information re-
garding a vehicle that was wanted in
connection with a homicide in San
Francisco. The officers spoke with the
dispatcher, who then forwarded the
original caller to the officers. The re-
porting party led them to the garage
where the wanted vehicle was parked.
Officer Vargas and Lozano notified Sgt.
Jim Spillane and called for additional
units to secure the perimeter.

Sgt. Spillane, Insp. Joe Toomey, and
Officers Vargas and Lozano covered
the front, while Officer Davin Cole,
his K-9 Jeri, and Officer Eric
Batchelder covered the rear of the resi-
dence. They knocked, announced their
presence at the front door, and began
to detain individuals who were in the
home. While this was occurring, the
wanted suspect appeared at the rear of
the residence on a second story land-
ing and was attempting to flee. When
he saw the officers, along with Jeri the
K9, the suspect had second thoughts
and decided to come out the front
door. He was taken into custody. Smart

move on the suspects part wouldn't
you say?

August 13th, 2001 Tenderloin Sta-
tion. Officers Richard Jones and
Victoria Sullivan were on patrol when
they saw a car with three aboard trav-
eling against traffic. Officer Sullivan
turned on the car lights and siren to
make the traffic stop, but the suspect
car abruptly turned into a parking lot.
As the officers pulled the patrol car
behind the suspects' car, Officer Jones
saw the rear taillights come on, indi-
cating the suspect was attempting to
back up. Suddenly the suspects' car
accelerated backwards, slamming into
the front push bars of the patrol car.
Officer Jones called for a Code 33, and
advised HQ of the ramming incident.
The suspect driver then put the car
into drive and took off on the side-
walk. The suspect swerved back into
the street and took off, failing to stop
for the lights and siren.

As the chase began to enter the
Northern District, the suspect lost con-
trol of his car and crashed. The driver
and the passenger got out of the car
and took off running. Officer Jones was
right behind, but he lost sight of them
when the suspects jumped a fence.
Officers Sullivan and Watts placed the
back seat passenger into custody be-
fore she could flee.

Several Northern, Southern, and
Tenderloin units responded to set up
a perimeter, and shortly thereafter, of-
ficers Scott Korte, Michael Nevin,
and Scott Hurley apprehended the
outstanding suspects. It was later de-
termined the bad boys' car was stolen
out of Alameda.

You can run but you can't hide!

August 10th, 2001,Northern Sta-
tion. Officers Michelle Aschero and
Artur Tilis were in their patrol car
when they stopped to investigate what
sounded like a gunshot. They spotted
a suspect. He was running towards the
officers from a parking garage gripping
a white bag. The suspect changed di-
rection when he looked up and saw
the officers. As the suspect tried to
change directions, he lost his footing,
fell to the ground, and dropped the
white bag. He picked himself up and
continuing to flee. This suspect's not
very graceful.

Officers Ashchero and Tilis chased
the suspect on foot while describing
him for HQ. The suspect entered a
waiting car, which quickly sped off.
Other patrol units spotted the fleeing
vehicle and began the pursuit. The
wanted vehicle stopped at Gough and
Golden Gate. The doors of the vehicle
flew open, and both suspects ran off
in different directions. Officers Brett
Thorp, Joseph Zamagni, Kirk Edison,

and Carl Fabbri easily captured the
suspects and placed them under arrest.
Officer Aschero returned to the scene
of the crime and located a loaded gun
where the stumbling suspect had ini-
tially tripped and fell. They inter-
viewed the parking attendant and con-
firmed that an armed robbery had oc-
curred, with one round being fired by
the suspect. A cold show was con-
ducted and the victim positively iden-
tified the suspect.

Officers Robert Fung and Randall
Soo Hoo responded to assist and
thought the suspects matched a de-
scription of an attempted robbery they
had investigated earlier in the evening.
They located their victim and per-
formed a cold show, and you guessed
it, it was a positive cold show.

These two suspects were on a rob-
bery spree that was cut short by the
officers of Northern Station. Great
work!

August 16th, 2001, Ingleside Sta-
tion. A suspect went on a violent crime
spree, stabbing two people he lured
from their vehicles by staging an acci-
dent. The original reporting officers
put out a description of the vehicle,
which had Nevada license plates.

Officers Seth Riskin and Michael
Mitchell, unwilling to walk away from
this case, ran the vehicle for parking
tickets and obtained a couple of ad-
dresses to check up on. They began by
making passing calls at these locations
in an attempt to locate the vehicle and
place this dangerous suspect under
arrest. Their tenacity paid off! They
located the vehicle parked in the drive-
way of at one of the locations.

Officers Daniel Gibbs, Greg Latus,
Mathew Sainez, and Mathew Lobre

* * Serving throughout the Bay Area &
California for your home loan needs * *

• Buy a home with as little as 3% down
• Home Equity Lines up to 125% CLTV
• Jumbo and conforming loan amounts
• VA and FHA approved
•Be PREAPPROVED with one of over

250 lenders we work with before you
even go house hunting!!

APPLICATIONS ARE TAKEN
OVER THE PHONE

AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

1-800-664-1414
Broker licensed by the California Department of Real Estate

responded to render assistance by set-
ting up a perimeter. Sgt. Mikail Ali re-
sponded to assume command of the
scene. Shortly after the perimeter was
established, the surveillance team, of-
ficers Latus and Gibbs, saw a women
enter the house. Fearing that they had
a potential hostage situation, it was
decided to attempt entry. A surprised
but cooperative family member let
them into the house. They found the
suspect in a room with evidence tying
him directly to the two stabbings. The
investigative skills of these officers lead
to this arrest before the suspect could
harm other innocent citizens.

August 15th, 2001, Richmond Sta-
tion. Four suspects entered a Gap
Store. One suspect distracted the man-
ger, while the other three were steal-
ing merchandise. Officers Edward
Chow, Robert Wong, and Jennifer
Lee quickly responded to the scene
and, when they entered the business,
the four suspects ran off with the
goods. Officer Edward "Lance
Armstrong" Chow immediately began
to pursue the suspects on his bicycle
as other units in the Richmond began
to respond as backup. Off. Chow cap-
tured one suspect, while Officer Wong
captured another crook a few blocks
away. Sgt. William Dougherty coor-
dinated the follow-up that resulted in
the recovery of $1300.00 in merchan-
dise. Burglary Insp., Lewis Bronfeld,
conducted the follow up investigation
that lead to the charges being re-
booked by the DA's office. The above
officers determination brought these
two crooks to justice!

That's it for this month! Have a
wonderful Thanksgiving holiday!

Call Mary Dougherty
(Dan Dougherty Academy)

MARY DOUGHERTY
INVESTORS TRUST MORTGAGE CORP.



731 MARKET STREET, STE. 410
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103

(415) 546-7766
FAX: (415) 777-1878

rhemandez@jmawired.com

Monsignor John Heaney just back 	 The POA's Steve Johnson recognizes the
from the scene of the Twin Towers	 bravery of our six honorees on behalf of
mass murder.	 the Association.

WILLIAM MURRAY
SFPD
Northern Station

FOR A
GOOD TIME

CALL

Servii

iINTEL
MS,

PENTIUM IV
1.7GHz
SYSTEM
SPECIAL

Wedding Receptions
Our

Specialty!! Salsa Dance Parties!

Yacht Parties!
Company Parties!

Xmas Parties!
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American Legion 2000 & 2001
Calfornia Police Officers of the Year Awards Dinner

(1 to 1) Police Post 456 Commander Rich
Struckman, Joe Juarez, Jesus "Chi" Pefa,
Supervisor Leland Yee, Captain Greg Corrales,
Paul Lozada.

Ariana Pena receives a Gold Medal of Valor
from her mom, Monica, for courage in the face
of cancer.

RITA HERNANDEZ, CPM
VICE PRESIDENT,
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Thursday, November 8, 2001
Italian-American Hall

Photos by Al Casciato

JMA PROPE

REI

Computer I'Veeds of SFPD Officersfor Over	 '•'[	 -

YOUR ONE STOP
SOLUTION PROVIDER

	

= rni	 ____

• Pentium IV AGP/PCI Mainboard
• Intel Pentium IV 1.7GHz Processor
• P-IV CPU Cooling Fan & Heat Sink Unit
• 256MB PC133 SDRAM Memory	 \	 .
• 40.0GB UDMA Hard Disk Drive
• Enhanced IDE Controller 	 <	 ..	 .	 )• 1.44MB (31/2") Floppy Disk Drive	 ,.	 - pec
• Internal 56K V.90 PCI Fax Modem 	 -
• 1 2X/1 OX/32X Rewritable CD Writer
• 52X EIDE CD-ROM Drive	 .
• Integrated 10/100 Ethernet Adapter
• ATI Xpert 2000 PRO AGP Video Card w/3 MB
• Integrated 3D Stereo Sound • Pair of Stereo Speakers
• 2 Hi-Speed Serial Ports, 1 Enhanced Parallel Port, & 2 USB Ports
• ATX Medium Tower Case w/300W Power Supply
• 104 PS2 Key Enhanced Keyboard
• PS2 Internet Wheel Mouse & Pad
• MS Windows XP Home CD Software	 Total: $799.00 + tax

Options: 17" SVGA Color Monitor	 $175.00 + tax
19" SVGA Color Monitor	 $225.00 + tax

For other computer configurations & accessories, please call.

BETA NINETIES COMPUTER INC.
• Fast D 180 Howard St. • San Francisco, CA 94105

\(Al:QYAI00 	Ccei \	 itl..)) 71'$-L100

ng	 Fax: (415) 974-1575
 J	 E-mail beta9O@beta9O cornleader in
/	 Price subject to change w/o notice. Not responsible for typographical errors.

,'	 Pentium is a registered trademark of Intel Corporation. 

STUDIO SOUNDS

Mobile Disc Jockeys
Sound & Light Entertainment

(415) 334-7759

Robert Alvarez,	 5210 Mission St.
Catering Director	 SUPREME CA TERING	 San Francisco

L #926193	 415.337.5750
upreme CATERING	

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 	 Cell Phone: 415.385.5549

Buffets Picnics ' Table Service
Cocktail Buffets & Hors D'oeuvres

"Super-Delicious Charbroiled Chicken is Our Specialty"

Buffets	 Picnics	 Unique Table Service
Italian	 We will add excitement 	 Our professional staff will

Mexican	 to any outdoor picnic	 wait on you hand and foot,
French	 with Live Entertainment 	 from beginning to end.

Texas Style	 OR	 We furnish all china, linen, etc.
Holiday Dishes	 on the spot cooking.

We base our Menus on your taste. We must tell you though... We like to be different!!
Full- or self-service Hors D'oeuvres for any size group Ha,tending service is also available.

"Fantastic food & first-rate service I recommend Supreme Catering for any & all occasions"
- Sgt William Murray SFPD (after the Sup'rrnie/y cater&SFLatcno POA s5/99 5100 & 5101 Onco he Mayo Paities)



Chief Lou awards a plaque of appieciuEio;i to the eseive tfticeis. 	 PHOTOS BY RON ARTALE

Reserve Officers
Macario Bura
Renato Bura
Raymond Der
Jose Diaz
Raymond Favetti
Feliks Gasanyan

Bruce Jolly
Robert Kim
Lee Landice
Franco Lionetti
Kenneth Louie
Christina McCall
Raymond Montano

Raul Montcrieffe
Norman Neal
Douglas Nguyen
Rodney Palaby
Benedick Peralto
Roberto Perez
Michael Quinn

Jeffrey Smethurst
Mark Tozer
Burton Wan
Wayman Wong
Edmond Woo
Donna Wynne
Robert Yee

Chief Lau and Bob Kim

Accepting Delta Dental Plan

JULIA A. HALLISY, D.D.S.
2411 Ocean Avenue, #101

San Francisco, California 94127
Office Hours By Appointment
Telephone: 415/452-0123

Wife of Sgt. John Hallisy - Narcotics Bureau

Isuzu

New & Used
Purchase or Lease

PONTIAC ®

	

	CHRYSLER I Plymouth We have 9 New Car/Truck
Lines & over 200 Used

BUICK® 	Jeep/Eagle	 GIVICTRUCK	 Vehicles at Fleet Prices!!

Call Joseph Homen for more information or an appointment.
A

I Rebates 4
and Incredible

0% APR Programs
on Selected

P Models

"Pro fessiána!ism &
Respect = Total Sales

Satisfaction"
Since 1906
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Annual Reserve Appreciation Dinner
By Tom Martin
FOB

The annual Police Reserve apprecia-
tion dinner was held on Thursday,
November 8 at the Golden Gate Dis-
posal & Recycling Co. Manager John
Legnitto was our host. This annual din-
ner is a chance for the entire depart-
ment to thank our 25 Reserve Police
Officers for the 11,000 hours of service
volunteered each year.

Chief Fred Lau, along with his Com-
mand Staff, Deputy Chief Heather
Fong, Rick Bruce, Melinda Pengel and
Commanders Greg Suhr, Rich Horn
and Sylvia Harper were in attendance
to show their support.

Several of the Department's Cap-
tains were also there to support the
Reserve Officers who often work for
their Commands.

Donna Wynne of Mission Station
was honored as the Reserve of the Year.
Donna averages 93 hours of time vol-
unteered each month. Mike Quinn of
Taraval Station received a
special award from the Po-
lice Commission and Tara-
val Station for his outstand-
ing service.

My assistant Bob Kim re-
ceived a Chief's commenda-
tion, presented by his
friends at the Traffic. Co.
and the STOP program,
along with a $100.00 check
to the Reserve Appreciation
Fund.

A good time was had by
all.

Solo Officer Robert Mattox
presents a $100 check to

Sgt. Tom Martin.

Parts, & Service (with this ad).

ERGLEMDER

0. 4ii

I

I

I	 I

I
- EagleRider Rental Models

Heritage Sponger

Heritage Softail Classic
	 Road Ring

Fat Boy
	 Sporster

I '--	 I
øi

Dyna Wide Glide	 Dyna Low Rider

I N www.eaglerider.com I

	

so, A	 San Francisco
ILocation

-	 itt	 1060 Bryant Street

I	
/ San FrarKtsCO,CA94103

	

(1	
Phonc:415-5031900
Fax: 4I55O3-l9Ol

For Reservations or

calI
information call:

_	 •1



Santa Needs A Helping Hand
On Saturday, December 22 the Cap- the past 6 years this partnership has

tain and officers of Mission Police Sta- made it possible for thousands of kids
tion will join with St. John's Educa- to meet Santa and receive some great
tional Thresholds Center to provide toys.
toys to Mission District children. For This effort is supported by volun-

teers who give their time and energy
to make the season a happy time for
the kids. All the toys are donated or
purchased with contributions from theI	 i'!IIi

SEAKOR	
community.

Santa needs all the help he can get.
I Please contact his good friends, Officer

POLISH DELICATESSEN 1 Steve Thoma (at Mission Station) 558-
TRY OUR DELICIOUS HONEY BAKED HAM 5400 or Ethel Newlin (St. John's E.T.C.)

FOR THE HOLIDAYS!	 864-5205 if you would like to donate
i a new toy or money to buy one for a

l Home-made Sausages	 6033 Geary Blvd. I child in The Mission.
Deli Products	 San Francisco, CA 94121
Catering for All Occasions 	 (415)387-8660-----------------
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Volunteers Wanted! 	 Santa Claus Wears Blue

Santa Needs All Men & Women In Blue! Volunteers, Toys, &
By Jennifer Forrester 	 to confirm your participation, please
Hit & Run	 contact Jennifer Forrester, Hit & Run on ati on s Needed!Detail, 553-1640. Were looking for-

warcl to seeing a lot ot men or women 
By Lt. Mike Sladein blue" this year for our visit!	
Operation Dream, Executive Director

Thursday, December 13,2001
1000 Hrs.

Mission Station
"Class A Uniform"

- SERVING THE SFPD SINCE 1972 -

Yes, it's that time of year again!
We're looking for volunteers to join
our police Santas in our annual visit
to various hospitals and community
centers throughout the city. Please re-
serve this date for an opportunity to
visit with some very special children
and adults.

We will be presenting each
person with a small gift and a
Polaroid picture taken with
our police Santa and police of-
ficers.

This is such an important
day for a lot of these children
and adults. Many of them re-
ceive few visitors during the
holiday season. Please show
your support and join us this
year! We need to show these
people that we really care. At
the end of the day you'll go
home feeling proud that you
volunteered a day for those in
need. If you have any ques-
tions or concerns or are ready

Starting Monday, November 31st,
the SFPD Operation Dream Holiday
Toy Patrol will begin their 8th Annual
Christmas Toy Drive Campaign. This
annual campaign allows Officers from
several district Police Stations to be-
come Santa Claus - providing gifts for
underprivileged children, who other-
wise would not know the joys of the
Holiday Season.

Last year, with the help of San
Francisco's Finest, we were able to pro-
vide over 24,000 toys to children and
their families, through the generous
donations of the public. This public
exposure along with the warm com-
pliments we receive shows the City
that we are leaders in the area of Com-
munity Policing.

Some of the programs that have
benefited from Operation Dream are
the SFPOA Hospital Christmas Pro-
gram, Mission Station's Christmas Pro-
gram, Taraval Station's Christmas Toy
Program, The Ashanti Aids Project,
Glide Memorial, St. Anthony's, Chil-
dren of Public Housing, single moms
& dads, adoption agencies, and the list
goes on & on.

We are asking for	 -.. --
any Officers or Ci-
vilians to lend
a hand and
help make
this year's
campaign
an even greater success, as we will need
volunteers for all of these upcoming
Operation Dream events:

1.Wednesday, 11/28/01 —Toy Col-
lection at the Montgomery Bart Sta-
tion from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.

2. Thursday, 11/29/01 - Toy Col-
lection at the Embarcadero Bart Sta-
tion from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.

3. Sunday, 12/16/01 - Toy Collec-
tion at the SF 49er Game at 3COM Park
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

4. Delivery of toys to those in need
- occurring between Monday, Decem-
ber 17th and Monday, December 24th,
2001.

If you would like to donate your
time and effort, please contact Officer
Charles McCullar, Officer Michael
Jamison, or myself at: 415-671-3156.

Operation Dream is a non-profit
organization. All toy and monetary
donations are tax deductible.

Help us make this a Very Merry
Christmas!

AUDIOLOGICAL SERVICES
OF SAN FRANCISCO-	 .

ROBERT GNAM
IaIR&lio

	

KIMBERLY L WEBB, M S 	
Loud Enougi

* Police PlC Radio Earpieces, Cords, Receivers \ Try Our "New"

• Radio Cords for SFPD Digital Radios

* Shooter's Plugs/Earplugs

• Surveillance Microphones

• Workman's Comp Hearing Tests/Hearing Aids

VISA SALES • SERVICES • REPAIRS
ALL MODELS AND TYPES

NOW WITH THREE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:
WHEEL CHAIR ACCESS • FREE PARKING (CALIFORNIA ST. LOCATION ONLY)

421-5171	 346-6886
929 CLAY • DOWNTOWN	 LOCATED IN WELLS FARGO SQUARE

BETWEEN POWELL & SOCKTON 	 3150 CALIFORNIA • BETWEEN LYON & PRESIDIO

	

(650)755-7552	 Since 1959
SETON MEDICAL CENTER o 1800 SULLIVAN DALY CITY

MMMMM

rrL'i'Al ii

A few days before Halloween, FTO Officer Leonard Broberg and his recruit,
Officer Steven Pomatto (Bayview Station) passed out candy to children in the
Alice Griffith (Double Rock) housing projects. Officer Broberg has purchased
and passed out candy on his own for the last S years. These officers exemplify
community policing as they develop long lasting partnerships in this commu-
nity.

PHOTO BY DAVID LAZAR

9#nmes4do4j&Ca.

INVESTIGATIONS

SEASON'S GREETINGS!
We salute the professional and dedicated

members of the
San Francisco Police Department

Jack Immendorf • Gene Immendorf • Bev Immendorf
California License A4403

3103 Fillmore Street (@ Filbert) • San Francisco, CA 94123
(415) 776-7777 • FAX: (415) 776-0853



Left to right: Morgan Harvey, Ricardo Peredes, Samantha Seto, Jaclyn Tandler and
Malloty Edmonson with Rene LaPrevotte delivering Ricardo's new sound system.

The Angels are In Action again!

Sept. 11th Benefit T-shirts
On Sale At POA Office

The POA is selling a special T-shirt, to benefit those who suffered in the
Sept. 11th tragedy. The T-shirts are black, and have an American Flag logo
embedded in an SFPD star, and the date "11-01-01" printed underneath.
To purchase T-shirts, please come to the POA office, 8-4, M-F.
Although 2,000 were ordered, many are already sold, so don't delay.

ISV
UNIVERSITY of
SAN FRANCISCO

' I I 	 S

S
S
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE PROGRAMS

The L 'nirersitr' of So,i fancisco otto/ s (1 Bachelors degree pIOgiaiIi

des /e'I/e(lfo/ the uoi'hi'i ig pi'ofessionol iii applied eeoiiollliCS. iiiforiiia(wii

53 w1eiii.s. organizational be/iai'ioi public (1(111! iiuisira(ioi#. and pa bile

administration with an emphasis in ía,,' enforcement leadership.

MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
The I //i'C/'/itt of 5(1/i 1,a,,cisco offi'i's a

i/astor v icier pii'iiiiii (lrsig//ecl/r 1(11/'

('/l/Ol'COl/I('Ilt iil('l/i'/(ll/UIS I/I/O (I/C Seeki/IL!' to

(1(110/1(0 11101/' professional (111(1 /)e/soI/al fires.

(ias.o's iiieet Vile ('i'C/li/l (1 1/00k or ('00/1

otlior .atiIi'(l at 'for 1110 10(1/5.

Scholarships (111(1 fin aim cia 1 (11(1

are (Ivaliabie.
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December Blood Drive
Since the September 11th tragedy,

the S.F.P.0.A. has been trying to get a
blood drive instituted for use for the
victims of the WTC disaster. Due to the
outpouring of goodwill by the San
Francisco bay area community, Blood
Centers of the Pacific have been over-
whelmed with donations. Their staff
has been overworked, and their facili-
ties have been overloaded with the
number of blood donations. I have had
numerous conversations with the staff
at the blood center and they have told
me that they would have liked noth-
ing better than to do a mobile drive in
September and even October. But for
the amount of donations, the blood
center could not provide the required
staff to ensure a successful mobile
blood drive. For those reasons, this is
the first opportunity we, as an asso-

ciation/organization, have had to
make a donation of blood to the vic-
tims of N.Y.C. Let us demonstrate that
we can do what it takes to provide the
vital gift of blood. Let us not forget, it
could have happened to us. We should
all make plans to attend and donate
at the December blood drive which
will be located at the S.F.P.O.A. build-
ing.

When: Wednesday, December 12
Where: S.EP.O.A. - 510 7th Street

Time: 1100-2000

Questions?? Contact:
Mark Hawthorne -

5534506 (w) - C.S.I.U.
764-7572 (pg)

Mary Stasko - 614-3400 - Co. E
Randy Caturay - 404-4000 - Co. H

By Rene LaPrevotte
Co. K, Solos

I authored an article last year, de-
scribing a group of young ladies called
"The Angels in Action". This collection
of caring teenagers from San Francisco
has made the decision that there are
others in the community that haven't
been as materially blessed as have the
"Angels." As a result, these extremely
generous young ladies have told fam-
ily and friends, that instead of birth-
day and Christmas gifts, they wanted
cash in lieu of gifts (gifts that would
have probably gone unused anyway).
That cash is then donated to their
"kittie" to be given away to needy resi-
dents of San Francisco.

One of the recipients of their gen-
erosity this year was California Law
Enforcement's Wish Upon A Star.
When I received their donation, we
were in the process of fulfilling the
wish of 17 year-old Ricardo Paredes of
San Francisco. Ricardo has suffered a
relapse of leukemia that his family had
hoped was in-check. Ricardo's progno-
sis isn't particularly rosy given the can-
cer returned a second time. The social
worker at the University of California
San Francisco Hospital called Wish
Upon a Star with Ricardo's wish for a

STAR LIGHT
STAR BRIGHT
DONATE YOUR
CAR TONIGHT

Disk-Jockey system, which I was in the
process of purchasing when the Angels
in Action called with a donation of
$1,500.00. Their generous gift was
used in the purchase of Ricardo's new
DJ system, and together with "Angels"
Morgan Harvey, Samantha Seto, Jaclyn
Tandler, Mallory Edmondson, and
Angels In Action founder, Mrs. Connie
Harvey, we purchased a state-of-the-art
system at "The Guitar Center" and
hand-delivered the gift to Ricardo's
home in the Sunset District. After de-
livery, Ricardo was then loaded into
my car, and with the girls in tow we
were off to "Amoeba Records" to
pick-out several hundred dollars worth
of music for Ricardo's new DJ outfit.
When I called Ricardo that evening,
he already had the studio-grade sys-
tem up and-running... probably to the
consternation of everyone else living
on 38th Avenue!

It is a rare teenager in this day-in-age
that cares more about others than their
own worldly possessions. The Angels
In Action" are just such kids, and I
hope their spirit of giving rubs-off on
each of you in the Combined Chari-
ties Campaign. We can certainly use
your help!

Wish Upon A Star's
"Combined Charities"

4L'1 donation number is
#94429.

t'	 \	 \ The rest ofthe
write-in information

Wish Upon A Star
P0 Box 4000

Visalia, Calif. 93278
(800) 821-6805

888-942-WISH	 Thanks again for your
M_ consideration!

FREE Initial Consultation for SFPDXSFPD, Family & Friends

Specializing in the areas of'
Criminal Defense • Personal Injury • Civil Litigation

FRANK PASSAGLIA, ATTORNEY AT LAW "A
Tel: (650) 991-2001

2171 Junipero Serra Blvd., Suite 600
Daly City, California 94014	

Fax: (650) 991-2010
E-mail: fpassaglia@aol.com

Former San Francisco Police Officer
Former San Francisco Assistant District Attorney (1979-1997)

For more information or to
make an appointment to meet

with an advisor, please call:

5.422.6000

www.ps.usfca.edu

- Discounted Rates for SFPD & SFPOA Journal Readers* -
Catering Holiday and Retirement Parties Our Specialty!

SPECIAL &V	 LICENSED *Ask for Lin Mills, Sales Manager
EVENTS	 (Wife of Oscar Pad//la, SFPD)

__ 2045 Jerroid Ave. # SF 0 CA #94124

CORPORATE CATERING 	 (415) 821-7786 #FAx (415) 821-7758
01/P MENU IS AS DI VERSE AS 01/P CLIENTS, FROM aREA KFAST BIFFETS TO COCKTAIL ANC) FULL .cER VICE BARS. J& V CATERERS PLAN A

TASTEFUL P50/ IT YOUR GUESTS WILL NE IMPRESSED WITII, OFFERING DELECTASLE FOOD, SEAUTIFUL PRESENTATION AND EXCEPTIONAL
SERVICE TO FIT VOl/P BUDGET. I/O DELI VERY FEE ON ALL DOWNTOWN ORDERS. OUTSIDE TI/IS AREA PLEASE CALL FOR QUOTE!

University of

San Francisco

Lone Mountain Campus

2800 Turk Boulevard

(bet. Parker and Masonic)

San Francisco, CA 94117



Kit Crenshaw and Con Johnson contemplate their
next shot Rich Moses and John Hennessey taking a lunch break
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Harry Pearson (Vice), and the
Inspectors Bureau Win Tenth Annual San Francis
Tenth Annual 2001 P.O.A.
Golf Championship Golf Tournament
By Steve Balma

U

nder balmy skies and tropical
temperatures, the 2001 P.O.A.
Charity Golf Championship

took place on Monday, October 29,
200 1, at the beautiful Round Hill
Country Club Golf Course in Alamo.
One hundred and twenty six players
made up of active members, retired
members, sponsors, family members
and friends enjoyed a great day of golf,
food, drinks, and laughs on the scenic
course hidden in the valley beneath
Mt. Diablo. Following the great day of
golf, players feasted on a fantastic ban-
quet dinner, and enjoyed the awards
ceremony and raffle.

This annual event raises money for
the P.O.A.'s Community Service Fund
which donates thousands of dollars
each year to worthy causes. This year's
tournament will raise approximately
$20,000.

An event like this cannot take place
without some very special people.
Please take note of all the generous
sponsors that contributed to this year's

event (listed below,
right). I would especially
like to thank our friends at ING-Aetna
Financial Services, and Mr. Nick Dutto
at Metropolitan Electrical Company
for their continued support.

I would also like to thank our dedi-
cated volunteers: Insp. Lynne Atkinson
(Vice), Sally DeHaven (D.V), Ana Mo-
rales (Co.B) and Georgia Sawyer (Co.B)
and fellow committee members: John
Schmolke (Co.A); Joe McKenna
(Acad.), and Joe Finnegan (Co.I) for all
their hard work.

Highlights of the day included a
blistering score of 79 shot by Inspec-
tor Harry Pearson from Vice. Harry was
determined to "go low" after losing the
tie breaker to Northern Station's Gary
Watts in last year's contest at Round
Hill. Although Watts and Pearson both
shot 85 last year under hurricane con-
ditions, Watts was awarded the title of
"S.F.P.D.'s Best", with Pearson taking
the low net award. This year, Harry
would not be denied. He bested run-
ners up Steve Landi (Co.E) and Bruce
Lorin (Permits) who both shot 81 on

this Augusta like temptress. Harry was
also part of the low gross team cham-
pion, and he won the men's longest
drive competition. Congratulations
Harry! 2001 P.O.A. Champion.

The low gross team event was cap-
tured by four members of the Inspec-
tors Bureau. Harry Pearson (79); Steve
Morimoto, Robbery (88); Mike
Dudoroff, Robbery (92); and Peter
Walsh, Sex Crimes (95).

Additional Winning Scores:
Low Net (Ind.) - Peter Walsh (65);

Al McCann (70); Steve Morimoto
(71)

Low Net (Team) —Jerry Senkir (72);
Bruce Lorin (72); Ed Anzore (74);
Rick Parry (77)

Low Net (Calowy) - Rich Moses
(73); Jim Dudley, Co. F (73); Gary
Delagnes, Narc. (75)

Women's Longest Drive - Juanita
Stockwell

Closest to the Hole -Jim Petri

Monday, October 29, 2001

Mike Curran displaying his beautiful
follow through

Stan Boscovich and Bill Cook surveying the
first fairway

Mike Beil and Mel Cardenas heading to the back nine

Joe Fischer adiniriug his nice drive

Jim Dudley tracking the flight of his
mighty driveSteve Morimoto and Ed Anzore, half of the team champs 	 Andy Ting pounding one right down the middle



Charlie Hoenisch and Rick
Parry choosing their
weapons 2001 P.O.A. Golf Tournament Winners

'til Dito and Bruce Lorin having a few
ughs

i

Joe McKenna appropriately Cu essed for
the tropical weather

Maggie Lynch (Muni Railway) Low
Gross Women's Champ
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o Police Officers' Association
And Awards Banquet
Round Hill Country Club • Alamo

-

Greg McEachern (Co.B) going back for seconds
	 wn

Low Gross
2nd place
3rd Place

Low Net Individual

Low Gross Team

Low Net team

Low Net Team Individual
(Galloway Format) 1st

2nd
3rd

Low Gross Women

Harry Pearson
Steve Landi
Bruce Lorin

Peter Walsh
Al McCann
Steve Morimoto

Harry Pearson
Steve Morimoto
Mike Dordoroff
Peter Walsh

Jerry Senkir
Bruce Lorin
Ed Anzore
Rick Parry

Rich Moses
Jim Dudley
Gary Delganes

Maggie Lynch

79
81
81

65
70
71

79
88
92
95

72
72
74
77

73
73
75

Thank You To Our Sponsors
CORPORATE

I
AETNA FINANCIAL SERVICES

PO(

ELECTRICAL
CONSTRUCTION,

INC.

ASSOCIATE
Nordstrom

S.M.M.I.L.E.
Ten-15 Folsom Nightclub

HOLE SPONSORS
Bechtel Corporation
Bright Now! Dental
Butler's Uniforms

California Community Dispute Services
City Nights Night Club

Civil Service Employee's Insurance Group
Club NV Night Club

Conseco Supplemental Health Insurance
DeSoto Cab Cooperative

House Of Prime Rib
James Desoto Bail Bonds

Joshua Weinstein - Attorney At Law
KTB Management Group
Law Offices of Jim Collins

Marriott Hotel
P.G.&E.

S.F. Honda
S.F. Bay Area Law Enforcement Emerald Society

S.F. Firefighters Association, Local 798
S.F. Police Credit Union

Sgt. Ed Santos, Southern Station
Sound Factory Night Club

You To Our Other Friends and Donors
Dan Bieber, Legends & Heroes Sports Bars

Matt Musa, Fred's Liquor
Willie McGee, S.F. Giants

S.F. Giants
C.M.G. Mortgage

ING-Aetna Financial Services
SoBe Beverage Company, Jose Salamanca

Fred's Liquor, Matt Musa
Ted's Market, Dave Zouzounis

Young's Market, Dave Weidinger & Alan Lantow
House of Prime Rib - Joe Betz
Marriott Hotel - Cliff Clark

Westin St. Francis
Holiday Inn Financial District

Star's Restaurant
Rolling Rock, Labatt USA - Michael Bosnich

Wyder's Cider - Keith Whittle
Gordon Birch Breivery - Ron Tranchina

Rick's Restaurant
Pier Market
K.T. Parking
Fior D'Italia

Scomas
A. Sabella's

Caesar
Tarantino's

Alioto's
Capp's Corner
Palace Hotel

Petaluma Golf & Country Club
Loew's Theatres

Hilton Hotel
O'Reilly's

Trader Joe's
Franciscan Restaurant

New Pisa
Steelhead Brewery

Mission Bay Golf Range

Thank You From
The 2001 P.O.A. Tournament Committee

Steve Balma - Chairman
Joe McKenna	 Lynne Atkinson
John Schmolke	 Joe Finnegan

bil
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'	 Bayview Station's
maipaudqJetcui	 2001 Christmas Partyr1(	 ,9;ha9/_IuIyeoIl/ 	

\	 Thursday, December 13th

	

4IZ( 77i& Ccrnterntiy 9(ote, 	
45O Post StFloor1IIJ7	 7ie8dcg, c/Jecenile,t 11 2001 11:80 to' 14:00/uw' 	 In the Kensington Park Hotel at Union Square

Cocktails - 6:00 PM
No-host bar	 Dinner - 7:30 PM

Baskets of Specialty Breads, whipped butter and cilantro, pesto spread 	 $50.00 per person
Coffee, hot tea, iced tea and soft drinks 	 Includes: dinner, 3 drink tickets,

Caesar Salad	 wine on table & dancing to live music

	

C/io1;e9fS,,tJe2	 For tickets contact:
• Stuffed chicken breast with spinach and mushrooms sliced and 	 Tim Flaherty (mids)

fanned atop wild rice pilaf, roasted vegetables and a thyme demiglaze or, 	 Frank Hagan (days)
• Grilled salmon with a tomato-cucumber relish 	 Andrew Froines (swings)
on top of wild rice pilaf and roasted vegetables

Checks payable to: Bayview Station Floral Fund
ei't

Warm apple tart with fresh cinnamon cream	
Hotel rooms available at the hotel at a special group rate

and house made caramel sauce.

Cost: $20.00 per person	 SFPD's Mission Station's
RSVP: Before December 7, 2001

to Inspector Earl Wismer553-9074/5539526 (fax) 	 Christmas Dinner and Dance
sfpfraud@pacbell.net

Saturday, December 15, 2001
at The Clifffiouse
1090 Point Lobos

PSAs, Sworn Officers & Non Sworn Members 	,, Y> .. - San Francisco, CA 94121
Come join the fun at the	 Menu

Dinner Salad5FPL? — Airport f3ureau 	 /	 Entree Choice of Oven Roasted herb Chicken,
Herb Crusted New York Strip, or Vegetable RavioliChrietmae Party	 Dessert & Coffee/Tea

Friday, December 14, 2001	 Schedule:

	

Holiday Inn, S.S.F. 	 6:00-7:00 PM Open bar 7:30-9:00 PM Dinner

	

$45.00/per person	 9:00-12:00 AM Dancing, music provided by Sound Studios

	

1800-0100 Hours 	
Cost:No Host Cocktails -1800Hrs. 

	

Dinner - 1930 Hrs. 	 $100 per couple, $50 per person

-	 RSVP by December 7, 2001Entree Choices
Grilled Breast of Chicken with Wild Mushroom-Thyme Sauce 	 For Reservations, please contact

Crusted Salmon in Herb Buerre Blanc Cream Sauce 	 George Leong at 415-558-5421
Prime Rib of Beef with port Wine Jus & Horseradish Cream 	 Steve Thoma at 415-558-5461

	

All entrees include:	 Miguel Granados 415-558-5462

Garden Salad, Roasted Red Potatoes, Vegetables, Dinner rolls,
Dessert, Coffee/tea and Wine

Entertainment
DJ & Door Prizes Traffic Company Christmas Party

Attention all active, former and retired members 	 '93For information and/or tickets	 of Co. K.	 a 07please contact the following members of the Committee:
Nick Allen, Mukesh Chandra, Al Casciato, Maureen Eagleton, 	 Join us for a holiday gala at the Olympic Club, Lakeside

Mike Lynch, Candace Williams, Lynn Wilson	 Cocktails, Dinner, and Dancing
Deadline for purchasing tickets is: Wednesday, December 5th	 December 15, 2001 6:00 P.M.

Checks payable to: SFPD Floral Fund

If you would like to stay at the Holiday Inn, contact their office at 	
RSVP: Contact Joe Mayer at 553-1398

(650) 873-3580 and inform them that you are a member of the SFPD.

•'1'i
* Loss Prevention
* Uniform Guard Services
* Special Assignments

* We Hire Off-Duty/Retired Police Officers

Dave Toschi, SFPD Retired— Operations Manager
450 Beach Street, San Francisco, CA 94133

415-749-0250 • 474-9998 fax

CERBATOS& ASSOCIATES
CONSULTING ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

A. Richard Cerbatos RE

55 New Montgomery St., Suite 402
San Francisco, CA 94105

(415) 541-9344 • Fax (415) 541-9464

1275 Thomas AvenueCORVAIR UNLIMITED San Francisco, CA 94124

The placeto get a helping hand otherthan at the end of your own arm.Phone: (415) 822-534435 YEARS OF	 Fax: (415) 822-8479MECHANICAL EXPERTISE www.citvsearch.com/sfo/corvair

'A OUNT* OFF OUR BUFFET:u	 çPRICE
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Letters
Mr. Chris Cunnie
President
SFPOA

Dear Mr. Cunnie,
Thank you for attending our

annual Firefighters Toy Program
Kick-Off Luncheon and your gener-
ous donation to our program. Your
donation will go to help those
families that we see throughout the
year and can use a little extra help
during the holiday season.

Please stop by and join us again
for lunch before the end of the
Christmas season.

Thanks again,
Sincerely

Melissa Lerma, Director
San Francisco Firefighters Toy

Program

Mr. Dodsworth,
San Francisco Examiner

By now I am sure that your paper
has received several responses to the
incident involving Sgt. Cazahous of
the SFPD Mounted Unit. Sgt.
Cazahous is a dear friend of mine. I
heard the incident over the police
radio when it happened. It was
frightening. Watching her get carted
off by ambulance was very upsetting
to me. I have also talked to her on
the phone and it is not easy listening
to someone trying to breathe be-
cause she is in excruciating pain
from her cracked ribs.

Have you no compassion? Your
article was offensive on many fronts.
Your attempt at frivolity fell flat. If
you don't believe me, talk to any
horse rider who has had an incident
with an uncontrolled dog. If the dog
had gone after a jogger or a child
riding on a bike, I guarantee your
article would have taken on a more
professional tone.

Being a horse owner myself who
has had or witnessed more than my
share of incidents with uncontrolled
dogs, it is no laughing matter to be
on the back of a 1000 pound animal
that is terrified. Let's see. In the past
several years, I have had to run on
the edge of a cliff to get away from
an unleashed Rottweiler who was
right on my horse's heels. I have also
had to ride my horse into the surf at

Ocean Beach to escape a dog that
was trying to bite my horse's neck.
One of my friends was bucked off his
horse and landed on his head after
an unleashed dog circled his horse
trying to attack it.

Another horse was being hand
walked by his owner when a dog
owner deliberately unleashed his dog
at the horse. The result was the horse
owner had to let his horse go where
it ran full speed down the road to
the barn, scraping his flanks while
rounding the corner of the barn.
Then there was my friend who had
not one, but two dogs who jumped
on her horse and sank their teeth
into it's rump while the horse ran
down the beach with the rider and
the dogs still attached. Then there
was my friend out for a nice stroll
when an unleashed dog sank its
teeth into her horse's chest. Could
go on, but I am sure you now may
get the picture.

Lest you think I am anti-dog, I
have three of them. Until recently, I
had a 115 pound pitbull/mastiff (put
to sleep due to cancer) that often
went to the stable with me.

Your article was not what I expect
from a "professional" newspaper.
You need to do one of two things. Be
a true journalist and admit that your
article was in extremely poor taste
and APOLOGIZE to Sgt. Cazahous
for your error in judgement, or find
another line of work more suited to
your writing style. I hear the World
Weekly News is hiring!! Until one of
these things happen, your paper will
no longer be purchased by me, my
large family, many of my brothers
and sisters in law enforcement, and
those of us who own a "nag."

Jennifer Lee

Dear Chris,

Last summer, I had occasion to
visit the Fuchsia Dell in Golden Gate
Park. There is a semi-circle of com-
memorative benches as you enter
the dell. I went to visit the bench of
my late friend, Capt. Tom Petrini. As
I walked along looking at the dedica-
tions on the other benches, I saw
that the last bench, at the far end of
the meadow, was different and less
attractive than the others were. It
was square backed with plain metal
supports and green painted wooden
slats. The other benches are of a
Victorian wrought-iron design with
natural colored wood slats. I was
surprised to see this last, run-of-the-
mill, park bench was dedicated to
fallen San Francisco Police Officer
James Guelff.

When I mentioned the Guelff
bench to department executive
secretary Joyce Farrow, she set out to

replace the bench with a more
attractive commemorative one. On
her own initiative, Mrs. Farrow
worked with Mrs. Margaret Van Pelt
of the Recreation and Park Depart-
ment to get a new bench. Although
it took some time, our friends at Rec.
and Park came through, and the new
Jim Guelff memorial bench now
mirrors the other commemorative
benches in the Dell. Without the
efforts of Mrs. Farrow and Mrs. Van
Pelt, this bench replacement would
not have happened.

Take a look the next time you are
in Golden Gate Park. The Fuchsia
Dell is the first right turn on Conser-
vatory Drive (East) when you enter
the Park from Fell Street. You will see
a footpath to the left (about 300
yards), opposite the Grove St. en-
trance.

Sincerely,
William N. Welch

Deputy Chief of Police

Call Omar @ 1-800-660-7556
Referred by SFPCO Timberlake
"If They Can Help Me...

They Can Help Anyone"
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Hyatt Regency, May 18, 2002
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Conference Website Goes On-Line
	

Come to the Ball!
Greetings. I'm happy to let every-

one know that the International As-
sociation of Women Police (IAWP) S.F.
2003 Conference Committee website
is up and running. To access the site,
sign onto the IAWP's website at
www.iawp.org, then click on the link
to conferences, and you'll find our new
site.

The website will be updated periodi-
cally until the conference, which will
be held August 31st-September 5th,
2003 at the Hyatt Embarcadero. The
site has information on the host ho-
tel, conference registration informa-
tion, including the conference regis-
tration fees for members and non-
members, and the time frame on in-
creases in the registration fees, some

information on the companion pro-
gram that's being offered, and infor-
mation on some of the conference
highlights. Information on training
that will be offered, and more specif-
ics on events that will be held at the
conference, will be added as time goes
by.

Special thanks go out to POA Presi-
dent Chris Cunnie, and Web Master
Tom Feledy for linking the IAWP SF
2003 Conference to the POA and de-
partment web sites. Thanks so much
for helping us get the word out on the
conference. It will be a memorable
event that will give international at-
tention to our Department and the
beautiful city that we serve.

The SF 2003 Conference Commit-
tee of the International Association of
Women Police (IAWP), and the
Women Officers Network (W.O.N.),
will be co-hosting a Police Officers' Ball
as a joint fundraiser for the two orga-
nizations. The gala event will be held
in San Francisco on Saturday, May 18,
2001. The Ball is going to be a formal,
black tie dinner dance that will be held
at the Hyatt Embarcadero, and is go-
ing to be an elegant event that no one
is going to want to miss.

Throughout the evening of dinner
and dancing, we will also be holding
a silent auction in the outer area of the
Grand Ballroom. A host of goods and
services will be auctioned off to ben-
efit the 2003 IAWP conference that will
be held in San Francisco. The Hyatt
Regency Embarcadero has graciously
donated a weekend stay at their hotel
to kick-off donations for the auction.
Anyone who would like to donate
items or services to the silent auction,
or who have contacts with people who
might be willing to donate items or
services, are encouraged to contact ei-

ther myself at the Field Training Of-
fice (404-4081), or Sgt. Lynette Hogue
at FOB (553-9860). Donations are tax-
deductible under 501(c)(3) of the IRS
Code, and we would be more than
happy to give people the tax identifi-
cation number to use for their dona-
tions.

We would love to gather more in-
formation from people on the history
of these gala events. When was the last
one held? I've heard that the last one
was in the late 50's, then the late 60's,
then as early as last week. I heard that
the last one was held in the early 70's,
but so far, no one has been able to let
us know for certain. Are there any cop-
ies of dinner menus or ticket stubs
from past Balls out there? How about
photographs? Any copies of these or
other items that can be located and
forwarded to Inspector Liane Corrales
at Juvenile would be greatly appreci-
ated. This is all part of our department
history. Let's make sure that we can
save it for future generations of offic-
ers coming into out Department.

First Annual Excellence in
Performance Awards Criteria

The Excellence in Performance Award
will be awarded to an officer from each
employee organization in the San
Francisco Police Department (the POA,
OFJ, APOA, LPOA, WON, and the
GSPOA) who has distinguished them-
selves through their outstanding ser-
vice to the Department.

An award will also be presented to
an outstanding civilian employee
within the Department in appreciation
for their service to the Department.

Areas to be considered when choos-
ing someone to honor include, but are
not limited to, accomplishments in
leadership, community service,
mentoring, bravery, and/or outstand-
ing work within their respective orga-
nizations.

The recipients will be recognized for

their accomplishments at the Police
Officers' Ball that will be held on May
18, 2002 at the Hyatt Embarcadero.
The Executive Board for each em-
ployee organization will be responsible
for choosing the award winner from
their organizations.

A brief synopsis and bio of the hon-
oree and why they were chosen to re-
ceive the award should be ready to be
given to Officer Robin Matthews at the
next Police Employee Group (PEG)
meeting on January 9th, 2002. It is
imperative to receive the information
on the honorees at that time to allow
time for the preparation of the awards,
publication of the bios, etc.

Julie Gonzales of the Exam Unit will
be the contact for all civilian nomi-
nees.
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Bladder Infections: A common Ailment of Police Work
By Forrest M. Fulton III, Ph.D.
Director of Police Psychology, SFPD

Bladder infections, cystitis or uri-
nary tract infections (UTIs) are a real-
ity for both male and female law en-
forcement officers. If you supervise law
enforcement officers, your actions will
impact the officers that work for you.

Some officers seem to be more
prone to UTIs that other officers. If you
are a officer with a bladder infection,
pain, frequent urination, urgency, dis-
comfort and anxiety can become a
constant issue. For the officer with a
UTI, just driving a patrol car out on
the open highway or on crowded city
streets, can be a cause for apprehen-
sion. Suddenly the locations of clean
and safe restrooms become very im-
portant to officers that have an fre-
quent need to urinate.

The symptoms of a bladder infec-
tion can vary from one officer to the
other. Women may typically encoun-
ter the symptoms of UTIs as burning
with urination, an increased need to
void small amounts of urine, and pain
with urination. Yet some women may
experience no symptoms at all during
an episode of cystitis. Regardless of the
amount of pain or other symptoms,
bladder infections can become vary
serious. UTIs can sometimes result in
bloody urine and/or incontinence
(leakage of urine from the bladder). If
not treated a bladder infection may
spread to the bloodstream and a
woman may experience a fever, muscle
aches, and fatigue. The infection may
also spread to one or both kidneys in
a condition known as pyelonephritis.
Chronic or extreme cystitis may be a
permanently disabling condition. If it
affects the kidneys as well it can be
dangerous.

Female law enforcement officers
that have experienced UTIs may recall
the many routine events that assumed
a new and heightened importance and
priority. A painful bladder infection
can change the perspective of even the
most rugged law enforcement officer.
Because women have a higher inci-
dence of UTIs, this is an issue for fe-
male law enforcement officers. For the
woman officer with a UTI, a typical
duty assignment in a patrol car can
range from distracting (an officer
safety issue) to physically very uncom-
fortable and debilitating. If an officer
can stay near or return to a police fa-
cility quickly to use the restroom this
solves some issues. If an officer is di-
rected to a request for service a distance
away from a police facility, the loca-
tion of an alternate restroom becomes
extremely important. For the law en-
forcement officer that has a UTI and
who is on duty late at night or early in
the morning, reduced restroom op-
tions are a problem. The lack of
restroom facilities available is a prob-
lem for the officer who has a bladder
infection and who is required to pa-
trol great distances, especially in rural
areas. For the woman officer, just the
wearing a gun belt can become excru-
ciatingly painful because increased
pressure on the infected bladder. Dur-
ing hot weather some officers with a
UTI may not drink sufficient amounts
of water because of fear of frequent
urination. This lack of replenishing
water can cause serious dehydration,
heat exhaustion, or heat stroke conse-
quences. The lack of water and hydra-
tion may also affect the treatment of
UTI's i.e. antibiotic absorption and use.

The below listed women may have
a greater potential to develop UTIs:

Very busy women: Women who
are too busy to take time to routinely
empty their bladder or who chroni-
cally "hold it" are disposed to bladder
infections. As Doctors Bruce Bekkar
and Udo Wahn in their book Guy's
Guide to Gynecology say, "women on
the go have to take time to go every
few hours or they run the risk of UTIs."
This "very busy women" description
applies to many female law enforce-
ment officers.

• Postmenopausal women: Some
women officers that have experienced
the "change of life" may have more
UTIs, especially if they do not take es-
trogen. Postmenopausal women's
lower urinary tract may lose muscle
tone when its is deprived of estrogen.

• Women that have undergone
pelvic surgery or urologic surgery
may develop UTIs: Routinely prior to
pelvic surgery women are catheterized.
Manipulation or instrumentation of
the urethra and bladder can cause a
temporary risk of UTIs.

• Women with an abnormal uri-
nary tract: Some women officers may
have an abnormal urinary tract-either
from birth or caused by injury. Either
condition can result in higher inci-
dents of UTIs. Some women officers
may be unaware of any physical ab-
normalities until they start wearing a
duty gun belt or anti-ballistic body
armor. Sometimes the fit and/or the
material of uniform trousers can also
become a physical irritant to women
officers.

• Women prone to kidney stones:
Kidney stones block the normal urinary
tract from emptying, thus women with
this condition may develop more UTIs.

Drinking increased amounts of wa-
ter and fluids are issues for kidney
stone patients. Typically officers who
have or have had kidney stones are
encouraged to augment water intake,
which in turn increases the need to use
the restroom. For officers on patrol, at
fixed security posts or on dispatch duty
routinely have difficulty getting to a
restroom in a timely manner.

• Women with chronic medical
conditions: Women law enforcement
officers with certain neurologic disor-
ders or diseases such as diabetes have a
increased likelihood for UTIs. In the
majority of law enforcement agencies,
applicants with serious medical condi-
tions are denied employment. A signifi-
cant amount of officers may develop
these medical conditions after starting
their law enforcement careers and also
add UTIs to their predicament.

• Pregnant women: Women offic-
ers that are pregnant have higher lev-
els of progesterone. The elevated
progesterone along with the compres-
sion of the bladder and uterus ham-
per the normal emptying of the blad-
der. This combination can predispose
a woman for UTIs. Officers that are
pregnant need to attend to the poten-
tial for increased incidence of UTI's by
increasing fluid consumption. Preg-
nancy and childbirth predispose
women to UTI's due to bladder pres-
sure, loss of muscle control, over-
stretched pelvic wall which may cause
bladder leakage.

• Sexually active women: Sexual
intercourse can contaminate the ure-
thra with bacteria and increase the
incidence of UTIs. Officers may in-
crease the potential for UTIs during an
active sexual relationship. An in-

creased focus and attention to personal
hygiene may help reduce some of the
incidences of UTI's.

Responsibilities of Law
Enforcement Supervisors

Law enforcement supervisors must
be aware of the health issues of all their
officers. In the case of bladder infec-
tions pro-active leadership can maxi-
mize the health of both male and fe-
male officers. Law enforcement super-
visors are responsible to:

• Encourage officers to remain hy-
drated with water (especially in el-
evated temperatures and/or during
physical exertion).

• Ensure restrooms are available to
both male and female offices.

• Restrooms must be available at all
times and during all duty shifts.

• Ensure that provided restrooms
that are clean and safe. The security
and storage of handguns are a primary
issue for law enforcement officers.
Many officers feel that they are most
vulnerable when using a public
restroom.

• Guarantee that officers who are
assigned to "fixed or static security
post's" have regular and frequent
restroom breaks.

• Affirm that officers and dispatch-
ers who are on administrative duties
also have frequent access to restrooms.

• Relief break intervals should be
increased if officers are exposed to the
extremes of the environment, humid-
ity and weather.

• If restrooms are not available be-
cause of distances away from the po-

lice facilities, or because of conditions,
formally coordinate restrooms with
other governmental agencies. These
agencies range from fire departments,
hospitals, departments of public
works, and civil offices. These are just
a few examples of agencies that can
grant officers free access to clean and
safe restrooms. When possible develop
a written formal memorandum of
agreement (MOA) between agencies
and brief all individuals involved on
the MOA's perimeters.

• If required, formally make a con-
tract with local business people for the
use of their restrooms by law enforce-
ment officers.

• Continually re-evaluate your offic-
ers' needs for supports and conditions. If
there is a change in a restroom facility
due to construction or damage, it is the
supervisor's responsibility to coordinate
and provide alternate facilities.

• In an emergency other personal
options may include female/male uri-
nals, and disposable funnels.

A supervisor must remember that
the level of employee health (or lack
of health) will effect the levels of law
enforcement services that the depart-
ment or agency can provide. Even the
loss of one law enforcement officer,
due to illness can have serious or di-
sastrous consequences. If you super-
vise female employees take a pro-active
leadership role to maximize their
health and minimize negative condi-
tions. Your leadership will not only
help the people that work for you, but
you will also increase the effectiveness
of your agency.
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requires that the following warning be given:

"Making a false or fraudulent workers' compensation claim is a felony
subject to up to five years in prison or a fine of up to $50,000.00 or double

the value of the fraud, whichever is greater, or by both imprisonment and fine."
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SFPOA Updates
By Chris Cunnie
SFPOA President

I want to update all of you as to
some of the issues we are dealing with.
Because of the Thanksgiving Holidays,
we will move the next Board Meeting
from Wednesday, 11/21/01, to
Wednesday, 11/28/01, at 1300 hours
at our building at 510 - 7th Street.

Turkey Shoot:
The Police range will be unavailable

for our annual Turkey Shoot so we will
be conducting a raffle to give away 100
turkeys.

If you wish to participate please sub-
mit an entry form by placing your
name, star number, and assignment on
an 81,211 by 11" piece of paper and send
it to SFPOA/Turkey Shoot Raffle.

The cut-off date for entries will be
Friday, 11/30/01, and a list of winners
will be published in an SFPOA bulle-
tin on Tuesday, 12/04/01.

Health Net/HMO Benefits:
Sutter Health recently took out ads

in local newspapers claiming that
Health Net, one of our HMO provid-
ers, would no longer be recognized by
Sutter Health as of 01/01/02. I was told
by representatives from Health Net
that these ads were extremely prema-
ture and were being used as a negotia-
tion tactic by Sutter Health. Both par-
ties are still involved in negotiations
and they expect all of the issues to be
resolved shortly. I will keep you posted.

Fairmont Hotel:
The Fairmont Hotel has offered us

tremendous room rates: $99 (plus tax)
per night. You can play tourist in the
greatest city in the world while also
contributing to our City's tax base,
which has been impacted by recent
world events. Please call: Perry Miller,
Dir. of Security at (415) 772-5220 or
Janet English, Dir. of Business Travel
at (415) 772-5212.

The Bud Duggan Family
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Bulletin For Active And Retired Officers

Pending Gun Legislation

Submitted by Marshall Wong

As most of you know, HR 218 is the proposed legislation that will allow
all qualified active and retired law enforcement officers the right to carry
concealed weapons on and off duty in all 50 states.

Right now the bill is gaining momentum, but needs our collective sup-
port. You can go to http://www.hr218.com/ to sign the E-petition and learn
more about the bill.
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Specializing In Law Enforcement
$	 Family and Friends Welcome

$	 Licensed and Bonded Since 1983

AVOID COSTLY MISTAKES

S Have Your Tax Return Professionally Prepared S

$5

Lumber

Company

2525 Mann Street

San Francisco, CA

94124-1095

(415) 824-4300
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PALCORNER
For additional information,

phone PAL at 401-4666

Visit us at www.sfpal.org

PAL Cheerleading

T

he San Francisco PAL Cheerlead-
ers participated in the Redwood
Empire Jr. Football Conference

Cheerleading Competition on October
28, 2001. This event was hold at
Solano Jr. College in Suisun, Califor-
nia. SF PAL cheerleaders range from the
ages of 5 to 15 years of age with a total
of 5 cheer squads:

Mascots ages 5-7
Jr. Pee Woes ages 8-11
Pee Wees ages 9-12
Jr. Midgets ages 10-13
Midgets ages 11-15

The Mascots were not judged; how-
ever, they received a great response
from the crowd as they performed a
patriotic routine to "America" by Ray
Charles. They were appropriately
dressed in red, white, and blue cos-
tumes. The SF PAL Jr. Pee Wees have
gained a great deal of popularity dur-
ing the past three seasons. In 1999 they
became the first SF PAL cheerleading
team as well as the first San Francisco
Pop Warner group to advance to the
Pop Warner Cheerleading competition
held at Disney World in Orlando,
Florida. On October 28, 2001, the Jr.
Pee Wees won first place and have ad-
vanced to regional contention. If the
team places first or second they will
earn an opportunity to compete at the
Nationals for the third year in a row.

The Pee Wee and Jr. Midget Cheer
Squads gave excellent performances.
They ranked fourth place and gave
entertaining performances. The

Midget Cheer squad placed 2nd and
has also earned an opportunity to
compete on the regional level. If they
place 1st or 2nd they will compete at
the National Cheerleading Competi-
tion in Florida.

SF PAL also has a Jr. Midget and
Midget Dance squads. Last year the
Midget Dance team won the Midget
dance division and became national
champions. On October 28, 2001 they
earned another opportunity to com-
pete at Nationals to defend their title.
This is the first year that SF PAL will
have a team competing on the Jr.
Midget Level. Both dance teams have
already qualified to compete at the Pop
Warner National Dance team compe-
tition. In 2002 SF PAL will also incor-
porate a dance team on the Pee Wee
level.

SF PAL has four groups that will
compete at the Pacific Northwest Re-
gional Cheerleading competition

which will be hold at The University
of Nevada in Reno. This event will be
held on November 23, 2001. The na-
tional competition will be hold dur-
ing the week of December 3, 2001 at
Disney World in Orlando, Florida.

Help Us Keep Kids In Sports And
Out Of Trouble...

Donate to the San Francisco Police
Activities League (PAL) which has kept
underprivileged kids off the streets
since 1958. Donate your car, truck,
boat and more (running or not, restric-
tions apply). Receive full tax deduc-
tion, free pick up and we handle DMV
paperwork. Call 1-800-677-1744.

PAL Judo
Year round activity for boys and girls

ages 7- 17. Classes are hold at the PAL
Gym, 3309 26th Street Call
415-401-4666 for more Information.

Long-Term Care Insurance
Home Health Care & Nursing Home Care Coverage

• Long-Term Care insurance can help protect your lifestyle and your life's savings.

• Comprehensive care at home, in an assisted care living facility or nursing home.

Help protect the dignity & independence that you deserve.
For personalized information call Gordon L. Freedman @ 415.381.4579

Long Term Care Specialist • Certified Senior Advisor • CA. License 90798336

DISCOUNTED PROGRAMS OPEN TO ACTIVE/RETIRED SFPD & SFFD;
FAMILY MEMBERS; & ANY BA YAREA POLICE & FIRE PERSONNEL.

• .- -.	 .',	 Margaret Mahoma (SFPD Family Menibei) & 	 I

GOLD & MORE JEWELERS 'v
	 I

Invites You To Our Once A Year Jewelry Sale!
"Private Sale with Wholesale Prices to SFPD & Family Members"

Saturday, December 8th, 2001, from 11am to 5pm

I Wholesale Gifts 	 999 Brannon Street I Between 8t and 9th Street, SF, CA
-	 We are Proud to Have in our Collection "Paul &evoshay" I

for the Jfoiit[ays	 - World Famous Artist -
I orl4ny Occasion 	 P3	 II

GIA Cer fied7Diarnons, Pearce, Jade, Co13 re,!Stones, (P6stirzum, 14?,1u 18KJT I
)4llat çreatsangs!!!!!	 IVISAI L	 -	 One Day Only" Complimentary Food & Beverages Free Parking' I

Cal! Margaret at 415. 753.5527 to RSVP or Email: mmmmmpacbell.net
 I

I DON'T MISS THIS ONCEA YEAR OPPORTUNITY TO BUY JEWELRYA T WHOLESALE PRICES!

Police & Firemen's Insurance Association
Is a Non-profit Association offering Low-cost Protection
Plans & No-cost Fraternal Benefits exclusively for Police
Officers, Firefighters, & their Families.

Term Life,
R. Insurance; i

No-Cost Benefit:

For more information call your local representative:

Paul R. Wallace, Treasure Island Fire Dept. (Ret.)

(415) 564-6587

Whole Life, & Accidental Death
Dius Retirement Annuity Plans
s:	 Dependent Children Scholarships

Family Fraternal Benefits

Orphan's Scholarship Programs I.,Heroes Hall of Fame
Memorial Fund
& The PFIA Protector Magazine

THE BEST DEALS ON ALL NEW & USED CARS & TRUCKS!

OPEN 7 DAYS • BAD CREDIT? - No PROBLEM!

BR/AN CHO
PONTIAC	 AT

ELLIS BROOKS
1395 VAN NESS (AT BUSH) • 776-2400 • FREE PARKING

SPECIAL PRICES FOR SFPD & SFPOA!!
PLEASE CALL ME BEFORE You BUY

GET TO KNOW YOUR REPRESENIAFIVE TODAY!
You don't have to go it alone. An experienced
professional with backing and support from
hundreds of specialists and experts in insurance
and financial management can provide the
guidance and information you need. So make
the Contact today!

CAROL KEANE & ASSOCIATES
CERTTFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

CONTACT US FOR ALL OF YOUR TAX
& ACCOUNTING NEEDS

<> INDIVIDUALS & SMALL BUSINESSES
ARE OUR SPECIALTY!

The MEMBERS Financial Services Center Located at:
S.E POLICE CREDIT UNION

2550 Irving Street, San Francisco, CA 94122

Jon E. Guay
MEMBERS Financial Services Representative
Office (415) 682-3361/Fax (415) 564-5519

jon.guay@cunamutual.com

11 , I1Ik< <> OVER 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE
CAROL M. KEANE, CPA 	 LET US HELP YOU

WIFE OF JOHN KEANE	 MINIMIZE YOUR TAXES!
NARCOTICS DIVISION, SFPD

TELEPHONE: 925-937-5200 	 FACSIMILE: 925-937-5202
E-MAIL: CAROL@EASTBAYCPA.COM

100 vm- V11c, Pcd JR()	 Walnut Cre.elc California 945

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Securities sold through CUNA Brokerage Services, Inc., member NASD/SIPC, 5910 Mineral Point Road,
Madison, WI 53705. Insurance said through licensed CUNA Mutual Life Insurance Company
Representatives, and in New York, licensed insurance representatives of other companies. Similar products
may be purchased from an agent or company of your choice. Not federally insured, may lose value,
not underwritten or guaranteed by the credit union.
1436-P 12040
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NICK'S NOTES
By Nick Shihadeh
Journal Sports Editor

C

heck it out: I want to thank
John Anton for last month's
article about the Soccer Club's

A-Team (Green Guys) winning gold in
the California Police/Fire Summer
Games back in August. I know that it's
not easy keeping track of all of the
games during a busy week while com-
peting at the same time, but Johnny
did a great job with fine detail on each
contest. I also want to thank Brian "Mr.
D" Delahunty and Rob "The Elk"
Canedo for providing their timely
photos that accompanied the article.

Next I'd like to acknowledge Ed
Marchand's (Taraval) article and pics
about him and Mike Simmons (South-
ern) competing in different track and
field competitions. These guys have
been rather busy having participated
in the USA Masters National Champi-
onships in Baton Rouge, La. back in
July, theCal Police Fire Games in Aug.,
and the Nevada Police/Fire Games
shortly after (Marchand also competed
in the Potomac Valley Invitational
meet in Virginia in the month of
Sept.). Anyone interested in joining
these excellent athletes when it comes
to track and field events should con-
tact Marchand at Taraval Station. Oth-
erwise, keep up the great work.

I know that it's No-
vember, but I still have
more results to post
from the Summer
Games. Mission
Station's Deborah Erdy
once again competed in
swimming events this
year after taking a break
last year. She represented
the department quite
well as usual by bringing
home four gold medals.
First was the "50-meter fly" race that
she finished in 30.4 seconds (new
record); second was the "100-meter
fly" race in 1-mm, 12.8-sec (new
record), next was the "500-meter free"
race in 6-mm, 42-sec (new record), and
finally there was the "200-meter free
style" relay race (2-mm, 16-sec, also a
new record).

Taking part in the relay race and
getting the gold along with Erdy were
Carolyn Gassen (Mission), Tessa
Escobar (Mission), and Michelle Kern
(Richmond Station). Escobar was also
able to capture a silver medal in a "50-
meter free" race while Kern brought
home two silver medals of her own
(50-meter breast and 50-meter free).
This was the first time that the depart-
ment had a women's swim team and
they sure accomplished a lot. Con-
gratulations to them and good luck in
future meets.

In women's martial arts, Bayview's
Marina Barron competed very success-

fully as she took a gold
medal in Karate and a
gold in the "Kata" event
while Mission Station's
Jennifer Jackson took a
silver medal in Karate.

In over-the-line soft-
ball, Frank Harrell
(Mayor's driver) once
again put together a
competitive team and
was able to take a gold
medal in the over 30's

age bracket. His mates were Kevin
"Lab" Labanowski (Narcotics), Mike
Alexander (Narcotics), and Rob Fung
(Northern).

An over-the-line team made up of
Park Station Islanders played the game
for the first time in the "open" bracket

01.'
2

By Rene LaPrevotte
Solos

I

f you live in Marvelous Mann
County and would like to see
bridge tolls eliminated on the

Golden Gate Bridge for motorcycles
(regardless of the hour of the day), the
Golden Gate Bridge Board of Directors
is considering doing just that. If you
want to put $60 a month back into

POWERS &
ASSOCIATES

Since 1971

and actually came away with a silver
medal. They included: Bud "The Prez"
Clinton, Quoc "Don't Call Me Dave"
Do, Larry "Park Car" McDevitt, and the
one and only Greg "Pookie" Kane.

In women's over-the-line, Mission
Station's Jill Brophy was part of a
combo team with other departments
that took silver which is a very decent
follow-up after winning gold in last
year's tourney.

Finally in handball, Dave Rios( re-
tired) went three rounds against a
younger draw to win a gold medal. He
also teamed up with Jim Rose (Sacra-
mento PD) to win a bronze in the
doubles event. Congrats to them as
well as to all that I mentioned above.

That's all I have for now....
So, See Ya next month...

your pocket, send a brief letter of sup-
port for the proposal to:

Golden Gate Bridge
Board of Directors

P0 BOX #9000
Presidio Station
San Francisco, Ca. 94129-0601
Email:

itarantino@goldengate.org

Copies can also be sent to:
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
#1 Dr. Carleton B.

Goodlet Place #244
San Francisco, Calif. 94102-4689
Email:

Board of Supervisors@ci.sf.ca.us

Do It Now! Ride Free!
r-------------------------- -i
I THE WINDOW AND DOOR SHOP, INC. I
I	 Wooden Windows	 Doors and Frames	 / --
I I$IIIM I	 Custom and Standard	

/	 I
I I!Ji I Andersen, Marvin & other manufacturers

I	 :10% Discount for SFPD/SFPOA & Their Family & Friends:	 I
I	

j	 Tolifree: 1 (888) 849-4636 (84 WINDO)	 I
I	 www.windowanddoorshop.com 	 I
I	 185 Industrial St., San Francisco, CA 941241 , M#RYtI i

ARCHES (415) 282-6192	 Fax (415) 282-6193

mAhm"
REALTORS

Lifetime Guarantee On All Repairs

POA
Supporter
Since 1987

Call John Sheehan @ (415) 302-2700
For a Loan Package Today!

We "Take Care" of Our Clients!
Real Estate Sales • Purchase Loans • Refinances

ZA

3,	 1

Q/s THINKING REAL ESTATE?
FOR PERSONALIZED SERVICE & PROFESSIONAL ADVICE

Ask for

1645 IRVING STREET 	 DAN G. POWERS .•
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94122	 665-3500	 14

"We're Not Pulling Your Leg -

It's Time to Get Rid of You're A. R. M."

6.25% 30-Year Fixed (APR 6.42%)

5.625% 15-Year Fixed (APR 5.95%)

(Conforming Loans to $275K as of 11/5/01)

Need We Say More?

e-mail: jjjhenry56@up2me.com Complete Automotive Repairs
Painting—Insurance Work—Imports & American

3150 16th Street @ Guerrero, San Francisco (415) 431-6477
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Pacific Bell Park, September 18, 2001
By Nick Shihadeh, Sports Editor
Photos by Missy Mikulelky, SF Giants

After the terrible terrorist acts in New York and Washington DC on Tues.
Sept. 1 ith, major league baseball would resume play after one week's respite. It
was on Tues. Sept. 18th that the Giants started up again at Pacific Bell Park
against Houston, and a pre-game ceremony was held to honor America and
the many lives lost in the tragedy. SF cops and firemen in dress uniform were
present to unfold and display the huge American Flag in the outfield as the
Giants and Astro players lined-up on the infield.

:	 4E i:L	 :	 4
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Stop Your Pain NOW! Get Your Strength Back!
Angela Lee, L.Ac., UCSF Instructor

(Sister of a SF Firefighter & a SF DA Investigator)

A RETURN To HEALTH - ACUPUNCTURE CLINIC
Treatment for: . Pain & Injuries . Work Injuries 4 Acute and Chronic Ailments • Reducing Stress
• Support for Quitting Smoking & Detox • Other Health Problems • Improved Health & Well-being

ormlAccepting: Workers Comp., SF City Plan, Blue Shield, HealthNet, & Other Providers.
Located in the Flood Building • 870 Market St., #309 • S. F., CA 94102
Call: 415.981.9556 or See my Website: www.areturntohealth.com

4.

--------*1*

AL ESTATE
ATISFIED CLIENTELE:

DRTON, SFPD • BOUGHT
RNEZ, SFPD • BOUGHT

I	 .	
FRANCIS GERMEMAUSEN, EXEC. SEC. • SOLD & BOUGHT

DOMINIC REO, Exsc., STANFORD HOSPITAL • BOUGHT

I	 JUDY SH9FA, WOLBERG MICHELSON • BOUGHT
AL 'PIFFIN, OLYMPIC CLUB ° BOUGHT

DON CALKIN, S.F.P.D.	
KEITH HENSLEY, US SPRINT(RETIRED) • SOLD

ACTIVE 20 YEARS	 KELLY FEW, SMALL BUSINESS OWNER SOLD

BROTHER OF
RICH CALKS.F.F.D. (650) 248=HOME (4663)

ACTIVE 25 YEARS

WWW. PEN INSULAREALESTATEORG
A•V•R 1169 BROADWAY, BURLINGAME, CALIF. 94010	

0]
REALTY, INC. 	 OFFICE: (650)3 42-2073 • FAX: (650) 342-0428	 REALTORS

ARCHITECTURAL SALVAGE	 Six Panel Pine Doors	 $68.00

• Old Growth Lumber	 French Doors 	 $68.00

• Reclaimed Building Materials	
Solid Core Doors	 $28.00

• Wood Floorings	
Hollow Core Doors 	 $12.00

Marble • Cobblestones	 ________
• Used Bricks • Ornamental Iron • Victorian Doors 	 Ii[.11JI,]I[T-1

5-1/4' Victorian Pine Base	 $76 Ft.
And MORE!	 3-1/4" Pine Base	 $48 Ft.

Since 1964	 "We Buy and Sell"	 3-1/4' Crown Pine Crown	 $.48 Ft.

Ca Lci%,41e I, ts	
1-3/8' Door Stop	 5.12 Ft.

of
Vinyl Windows	 $4.80 Sq. Ft.

415  550 6777	 Wood Windows	 S4.00 Sq. Ft. & up

EM



First place winners Anzore, Landi, Shiroma and Hanacek with Tournament
Director Glenn Mar, center.

Second place winners Renteria, Ries, Morimoto and Muselman with Club President
Ed Garcia, center.

HARLEY-DAVIDSON I--IHARIDY-DAVIOSONI
Oys

Dudley Perkins Co

Dudley Perkins Co.
est. 1914 + Personal Injury •. General Civil Litigation
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THE LOON'S
NEST REPORT

By Ed Garcia, T.T.F.

Inaugural Charlie Anzore
Memorial Tournament
Held in Reno

T

he Loon's Nest Golf Club trav-
eled to the high desert of the
eastern Sierras the first week of

October. The event was the inaugural
playing of the Charlie Anzore Memo-
rial Golf Tournament, played over two
days in the Reno/Sparks area. This
tournament was played to honor the
memory of one of our veteran Loons
who left us this year after a battle with
cancer. Charlie Anzore was not just a
member, he was part of the heart and
soul of the club and the San Francisco
Police Department. A fine officer,
friend and family man, Charlie was
one of the best. Charlie's last outing
with the Loons was the 2000 Reno
Adventure, where he had a great time,
played well and seemed the picture of
health. After Charlie's death the Tour-
nament Committee determined that
the Reno trip would be a yearly event
played in Charlie's name. On Tuesday,
October 2nd the Loons descended on
Reno after a long flight over the
mighty Sierras and nested at the Cir-
cus, Circus hotel complex. The open-
ing round was played at the tough Red
Hawk Golf Club at Wingfield Springs.

This course plays out to a maximum
distance of 7,127 yards, with holes that
are bordered by a combination of natu-
ral wetlands and gray, dead desert rock
and sand. The fairways are green and
lush, but don't miss that fairway! Two
Loons stood out in this opening
round. Steve Landi of Northern Station
fired a one over par 73, which included
five birdies on the day. Steve got
around the front nine in one under
par, as he posted a 35 on the front. Hot
after Landi was Anthony Renteria, who
fired a smooth 78. Anthony had two
birdies on the day, which was amaz-
ing as he had not picked up a club in
four months prior to the day's round.
The highlight of Anthony's day was an
eagle on the par 5, 6th hole. Anthony
hit the green on this 505 yd. hole with
a driver and 4 iron and sank an eight

L

Ed Anzore and Bert say "Hang Loose"

foot putt for the eagle. Glenn Mar got
off to a slow start with a 45 on the
front, but Glenn caught fire on the
back with birdies on the 13th, 16th
and 17th holes. Glenn had a one un-
der par 35 on the back side, giving him
80 strokes for the day. The second day
the Loons made their first tournament
visit to the De'Andre Ranch Golf Club
in Sparks. This relatively new course
also lies in desert terrain with hardly a
tree to be seen. Trees are not necessary
to make the course tough, as errant
shots leave golfers attempting to hit
the ball from rocky wasteland back to
the fairways. Tough on the clubs and
watch out for the snakes!

Ed Anzore of the Permit Section de-
cided it was time to make his move
on the second day, as he went out on

the front side of De'Andre Ranch and
shot a two under par 34. Ed birdied
three holes in a row, the 6th, 7th and
8th holes. Ed went on to post a 38 on
the back for a one over par round of
72, as he was 2nd day medalist. Steve
Landi started the day with a five stroke
lead and faltered to a front side 42, as
he picked up a double bogie on the
9th hole. Steve pulled it back together
and started the back side with four
straight pars en route to a round of 80
and a two day total of 153. This gave
Steve a one stroke margin over Ed
Anzore's 154 and left him five ahead
of Anthony Renteria's 158. Landi's vic-
tory for first flight low gross added to
a great season for Steve. Landi was the
winner of the Summer Golf Classic at
Carmel and finished second in the
Club Championship. Ed Anzore had a
net total of 138 for two days which
gave him first flight, low net prizes and
allowed Anthony Renteria, to capture
2nd place in low gross. 1st flight, 2nd
place low net went to Robbery's Steve
Morimoto, who posted a two day net
score of 142. Steve fired a 38 on the
front side at De'Andre Ranch and
played fine, consistent golf through
the tournament.

2nd flight low gross saw veteran
Loon Tom Hanacek blow away the
field, with his two day score of 171.
Tom was using his long drives to his
advantage, as he fired a fine round of
82 at De'Andre Ranch. Tenderloin's
Chris Muselman finished second in
the 2nd flight low gross, as he had a
two day score of 182, eleven strokes
behind Hanacek. Chris had sides of 41
and 42, en route to a fine 83 at the
tough De'Andre track. 2nd flight low
net saw Elaine Shirorna take first place
with a two day net score of 142. Elaine,

the wife of Tenderloin's Dean "The Ma-
chine" Ries, played very consistent
golf. Elaine fired rounds of 99 and 101,
very good golf for a player with an in-
dex of 28. 2nd place in low net went
to her husband Dean, who finished
with a net score of 147. Elaine also
went on to be one of the "Long Drive"
winners, as she hit a drive of 241 yards
from the red tees to take the 2nd flight
long drive title. Ed Anzore won the first
flight "Long Drive" title with a rip of
287 yards. The "Close to the Hole"
winners were Ed Garcia and Co. K's
John Wyman. Ed and John had shots
of 36" and 148" respectively. The sec-
ond place winners were John Wong
and Ed Anzore. Wong and Anzore had
shots of 15' and 41".

On Thursday night the Loons en-
joyed a private awards banquet din-
ner in the Sierra Room at Circus, Cir-
cus. This included a banquet feast and
open bar where we had great service
and entertainment from our bartender
Bert.

This year the Loons were not quite
able to match the luck we had at the
tables last year. This year we paid a
little back. The dealers were getting the
blackjacks and our numbers were not
coming up. The dice were cold as the
night grew old. But, that's how it goes.
As we had early tee times this year, the
Loons had free time before our club
dinners. Groups of Loons made visits
to the Bill Harrah National Automo-
bile Museum and the Nevada Histori-
cal Society Museum in Reno. The
Loons had a fine tournament and a
great time, as we traveled, played,
gambled, celebrated and explored to-
gether. The Loons are a tight flock and
there is always room for more depart-
ment members in the nest.

66 Page Street, San Francisco, California 94102
Ir 415.703.9494 /415.552.0609 fax

4 0494 t44dCW44 4 P" 9eøee't4e4

II:_!II_II;1I;II

+ Employment Law (Discrimination, Sexual Harassment, Retaliation)

ROBERT TAYAC
A7TORNEYA TLA W

Former S F Police Officer/Inspector (1986-2001)

877 Bryant Street, Suite 300 	 TEL. (415) 552-6000

San Francisco, CA 94103	 FAx. (415) 552-6099



—40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE -

Serving San Francisco and the Greater Bay Area

. fAENZI PLUMBING

New Construction • Additions • Remodeling
Bob Faenzi, SFPD CO. K	 Copper Repiping • Water Heaters
Tel: (650) 344-2114	 Service • Repair
Voice Mail: (415) 804-4550	 Bonded and Insured • License No. 539363

NO $ DOWN
(No KIDDING!)

100% LTV PURCHASE
(REFINANCES O.K.)

80% FIRST +20% SECOND
(COMBINED)

ONLY 3 MONTHS RESERVE REQUIRED
(PLUS CLOSING COSTS, IF APPLICABLE)

No PREPAYMENT PENALTY
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APOA Inaugural Go
By Mike Biel

If Tournament
On September 13, 2001 the San

Francisco Asian Peace Officers Associa-
tion hosted its Inaugural APOA Golf
Tournament. The event was held at
Crystal Springs Golf Course in
Burlingame. There were many smiles
as lunch was served and tee prizes of
shirts, caps, towels, balls and more
were distributed. The weather gods
smiled on Burlingame as the golfers
teed off on a warm and clear after-
noon. The day began with a bang for
Dave Kranci (Co. K) as he won the put-
ting contest stopping his putt just 3
inches from the hole. The winner re-
ceived a new set of golf clubs and bag.
The refreshment sponsors, Anchor
Steam Beer and SOBE Beverages could
find their products strategically placed
around the course. A Pontiac Grand
Am donated by Ellis Brooks Chevrolet
was the hole-in-one prize tempting the
players on the 165 yard third hole.
Steve Balma (Co. B) was heart
breakingly close coming within 8 feet
of driving home with a new car.

The tournament attracted many
low handicap golfers as well as the in-
experienced hacker. The Best Ball for-
mat allowed for low scores and great

APOA Volunteers - (l-r) Raj Vaswani, Carol Lui, Mike Bid,
Julie Lazar, Bob Fitzer, Bryant Ogawa, Anne Harrington.

shots. Winning the tournament and
taking home the first prize of Nike Golf
Bags with a score of 63 was the four-
some of Bob Yick (NIU), Robert Yick,
Gaynor Chin, and Russell Matessa. The
foursome with Ed Anzore, Glen Mar,
Steve Morimoto and Ed Garcia plac-
ing third with a score of 65. The team
of Lyn Atkinson, Lyn Bloom, Julie
Gonzalez and Helen Hartshorn won
the prize for the highest score and the
most fun. The ladies team will be en-
joying a sushi dinner courtesy of Sushi
Rock Restaurant.

The day closed with a fun filled din-
ner and raffle that had all the contes-
tants going home happy and full. The
APOA would like to thank all the par-
ticipants and volunteers for making
this event a rousing success.

(l-r) Lynn Bloom, Lynn Atkinson, Julie Gonzales, Helen
Hartshorn

Are you tired ofpaying your LANDLORD'S mortgage???

Wouldn 'tyou like to start building your OWN EQUITY???

UW Could you benefit from the 74x WRITE-OFFS associated
with owning your home???

- Recent Satisfied Police Clients -
(And The List Keeps Growing!!)

San Francisco PD: Sgt. Jill Brophy + John Nevin
Philip M. Pera + Michael Pera (Retired) + Michelle Jean

lnsp: Ned P. Totah, Jr. + Eric Vintero + John A. Sterling (Retired)

Neil T. Fanene + Melonee Alvarez + Lorenzo Adamson
Oscar Padilla + Kevin Jow + Mark Hutchings + Judy Solis
Insp. Gianrico Pierucci + Bob Duffield + Sgt. Vince Simpson

Insp. Robert Totah + Jason Fox + Matt Maciel + Patrick Cesari
Sgt. Danny Lopez + Sgt. Howard Weathersby + Michael Simmons

Dion McDonnell + Rob Terry + Al Cardenas + Brett Thorp
Bob Glembot + Sgt. Craig F. Tom + Richard J. O'Reilly

Nelson Artiga + Anthony M. Montoya + Michael Radanovich

Daly City PD: Matthew Fox + Jeff Rodriguez + Keith Mattos

San Bruno PD: Mike Guldner + Tom Orsolini

CHP: Julio Halog + Cliff Wilkerson
Members of U.S. Treasury Dept. & Other Law Enforcement Agencies

Ask for ASH K. GUJRAL, SENIOR FINANCING ADVISOR

(650) 616.0201
Or JA V TOTAH, SENIOR LOAN CONSULTANT

(Cousin of Insp. Ned P. Total,, Jr., SFPD • Brother of Sam Total,, Asst. SEDA)

(650) 616.0212

MORTGAGE SERVICES
"THE RIGHT WA Y TO FINANCE REAL ESTATE"

112 PARK PLACE, MILLBRAE, CA. 94030
Broker licensed by the California Department of Real Estate

U



WHAT DO YOU REMEMBER?

Handgun

Assault Weapon

Rifle

am-
Brief Case

_17
Back Pack

LL> L<S i
r MALE - (Medium Height & Build)

Approximate Weight = 170 lbs.

5 ft. 10 in.

6 ft. 8/n. Door

THE SUSPECT LOOKS LIKE: III	 ..
SUSPECT #1]
1. (WHITE) (BLACK) (LATIN) (ASIAN)
2. (MALE) (FEMALE)
3. (ADULT - Age	 ) (JUVENILE - Age _)
4. ARMED WITH A:

Ll HANDGUN
D RIFLE

5.Masked? (NO) (YES)
Clothing Color is:	 Height is:
• Hair or hat is 	 Build is: (Thin) (Med) (Heavy)
• Coat 	 Carrying a:
•Shirt 	 Back Pack
•Trousers 	 LI Bag

U Briefcase

[SUSPECT #]

I

i. (WHITE) (BLACK) (LATIN) (ASIAN)
2. (MALE) (FEMALE)
3. (ADULT - Age	 ) (JUVENILE - Age
4. ARMED WITH A:

LI HANDGUN
LI RIFLE_____________________________

5.Masked? (NO) (YES)
Clothing Color is: 	 Height is:
• Hair or hat is 	 Build is: (Thin) (Med) (Heavy)
• Coat 	 Carrying a:
•Shirt 	 LI Back Pack
• Trousers 	 LI Bag

J Briefcase

This page prompts 911 callers to give a working description of armed
suspects.
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Work of Tactical Sergeant receives national review

SFPD 911 Handbook Circulated at the White House
By Ray Shine
Editor

An SFPD 911 handbook, intended
to be used as a step-by-step guide for
citizens and police officers involved in
a school or workplace violence inci-
dent, has caught the attention of ad-

MY NAME IS
lAM AT
MY PHONE# HERE IS

visors to President George W. Bush,
and may become a nationwide model
for deterrence and response plans.

SFPD Sergeant Jerry Salvador has
spent more than 18 months research-
ing workplace violence and assembling
a team of specialists to produce the
manual, commonly referred to as the

"911 Red Book". The Red Book re-
cently caught the eye of Congress-
woman Nancy Pelosi, who carried cop-
ies of it to a special security meeting
at the White House following the ter-
rorist attacks of September 11th. Tac-
tical planners for the NYPD also sought
working copies of the manual follow-
ing the attacks.

Designed as a step-by-step response
guide for citizens and police officers,
the manual is structured in a fashion
that would readily provide 911 opera-
tors, police officers, and other emer-
gency personnel with the critical in-
formation needed as first-responders
to school or workplace violence, par-
ticularly in incidents that occur in
high-rise buildings. The Red Book
proved its worth when it was success-
fully used during a school shooting
incident at Balboa High School in San
Francisco at the beginning of the year.

It has been presented to represen-
tatives and managers of high-rise
buildings throughout San Francisco

and the Bay Area In the city, SFPD
School Resource Officers have also re-
ceived training in the use of the
manual. Samples of the information
format are printed below, but the en-
tire manual can be downloaded from
the department web site at
www.ci.sf.ca.us/police.

Sergeant Salvador drew on the ex-
pertise of many people to help put the
manual together, and he acknowl-
edged in the end piece of the manual
that "their experience was invaluable.
This guideline is the product of the
combined efforts of many people.
Their talent, pride, and enthusiasm are
evident throughout this document."

Sergeant Salvador, an experienced
Tac-Squad leader on loan to SOD Ad-
ministration, is putting the finishing
touches on his second emergency
guidebook, a how-to for residents and
families dealing with specific home
emergencies. That manual will also be
available on the police department
web page.

SPEAK SLOWLY AND CLEARLY

WHAT?

THE EMERGENCY IS:
A PERSON WITH A GUN and/or
SHOTS FIRED

OTHER EMERGENCY:
(Explosion, Bomb, etc.)

WHERE?

LI

qW

THE SUSPECT(S) IS NOW (STANDING)
(MOVING) TOWARD

(Where?)

HOW MANY SUSPECTS?

(I SAW) OR (THERE ARE) 	 SUSPECT(S)
(Number)

HELP!

NEED POLICE TO GO TO:

(Where?)

MEET AND GUIDE POLICE

THE POLICE CAN MEET
(Who?)

AT
(Where?)

This page prompts 911 callers to provide critical information in an
orderly, usable fashion.

This page prompts for accurate information about injured persons.
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